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PROBABLY THE MOST CHERISHED of all annual scholarships presented at the 
Penticton High School are the Henry Meyerhoff awards. Staff teacher R'. B. Cox is 
showir above presenting the 1955 scholarship to popular June Brett. And xomihg 
across the stage on the left is the other successful candidate, valedictorian Bill Bob­
bitt.' . ' • . ‘i.. ■
“Things that seem of vi­
tal importance now will be­
come less important with 
the passage of time; and 
things that seem unimport­
ant to- you at- the present 
will take on greater signif­
icance in the ’future.”
This message was given by 
welt' known city physician Dr.
W. H. White, himself a graduate 
of Penticton High School, to the 
High' School graduating class of 
’55 at /the Graduation: Banquet 
held!/yesterday in the / school 
, cafeteria/ / ,
The| speaker’s talk: to - the^ stu- 
' dehts ^onsisted: ofr eight major 
points;/'The /first^;a^ 
portant'thih^ ■ He sHe^edi^
V treap others dike/erie^f / woulc ^
I '?f§iiKny T6‘’‘be
.treated. /
■“Secondly*^ - Dr. While; said, 
“keep your bearing neat and 
proper at all times. Physical ap­
pearance is extremely important 
in one's relations with people — 
particularly in business”. The 
speaker’s next point was to ad­
vise the graduates never to be 
afraid of taking advice from oth­
er people. .
“Don’t work by r the clock in 
your job”; was the; fourth item. 
Mr.: White emphasized the im­
portance of being willing at 
times to work longer hours and 
harder' than called for, with no 
fear; of overtime labors. •
Possibly one of the most irn- 
portant single things to remeih- 
ber throughout life, .Jn*the Speak­
er's, opinion, is to value friend- 
■ ship above wealth qnd dollars.
In the long run It is one’s rela­
tions with people that'prove of 
greatest' importance, he said. 
“Always speak well of people; if 
you can't, don't speak of them 
at all”.' , ”
Dr. While’s sixth point was 
the ho[)e that the graduates 
would not steer clear of civic 
duties. “Give some of your time 
and effort to your community", 
ho said. “You’ll be surprised at 
the prestige that goes with this 
work, the friends, the sense of 
accomplishment, the respect".
“But above all”, the speaker 
said, “cultivate respect — re- 
sped for other people's beliefs, 
ways of life, material property. 
And Just as important, learn to 
live so that you can respect your 
self".
As a pai'tlng Ihought,. Dr, 
While tolfl the graduates to look 
back with ploasanl memories on 
what they had learned and come 
up against at srihool, to appro- 




Sealed tondors for Insliillation 
of traffle signals and revamping 
' of lights on Main street will bo 
received up to noon, Juno 22.
Wotic Is to bo done on Main 
street at Wade, Westminster and 
Eckhurdt nvenuen.
Tondors sltould bo sent to the 
Inspector of Electrical Energy,
’ 411 Dunsmuh* street, Vancouver
3, R.C.
Plans and speclflcutlops may 
^ bo seen at the Eletdiical Inspoc* 
tor’s office In the Court House at 
Ponlldon,
mkm ml
. . . , \!
f
Sixty-eight employees of 
Penticton Sawmills are en­
gaged in a wildcat strike to­
day following a dispute last 
night which .arose over an 
employee relieving a fellow- 
workman on the planer.
The union claims the man was 
fired when he refused to follow 
an order to relieve the other 
man, a new employee, while man­
agement says he walked off the 
job and asked for his time. 
Pickets were thrown up 
around the mill during the 
evening shift and day-time 
employees refused this mor­
ning to'cross the line.
Next step will be to call in 
the Labor Relations Board, to me 
diate the dispute.
A company spokesman said 
this morning that a three-year 
contract exists between the. firm 
and the International Woodwork 
ers of America Union (CIO) ca 
ling for no strikes or slowdowns 
until a grievance committee has 
hetird all complaints.
The union says procedure fo 
lowed in the planing mill is bas 
ed on seniority. A new .man 
starts off by pulling off strips, 
then moves up to the dry chain.
In this instance, they claim, 
aril employee was asked to 
change off every two hours with 
the new employee — a proced-. 
ure never followed before.
“Nobody relieved me when I 
I started,:* the man was quoted as 
say, “it was hard work but I 
did it.” >
/ The union says the man was 
then fired, other employees dis­
cussed the incident and decided 
,tq throw up a picket line.
‘Management maintaiins, how­
ever, that the man -was not fir­
ed but instead quit












TORONTO, June 10 — (BUP) 
- Premier Leslie Frost and his 
Progressive Conservative admin­
istration swept Ontario in Thurs­
day’s general electiop and smash­
ed opposition forces in 85 per­
cent of the ridings.
Approximately 1,650,000 of the 
2000,000 eligible voters went to 
the polls to elect the province’s 
25th government. Its makeup 
I will be: Progressive Conserva- 
‘;ives, 83; Liberals, 10; CCF, 3;
I (ndependent-Conservatlve, 1; Llb- 
3ral-Labor, 1; total, 98.
mm
HEVi J0lE/ bbN’T/LAUGH — THAT HURT! Howard Patton, newly appointed sec­
retary nianager of the Board of; Trade,/struck numerous nails with dubious accur- 
acy-; in the . process of hanging out his shingle yesterday afternoon. Thursday was 
the official dpehihg of the newly located tourist information bureau in ^he legion 
biiildihg and; Board president J. J. van 'Winkelaar was there to lend a helping hand.
/ ^
STELLAR EFFORTS throughout the year won 
phine Burgart the Cecil A../Brett: trophy,/ emblemaitic of 
the top Penticton high school girl ,athlete: of the ;year. I^iss 
Burgart is shown above receiyih|g the trophy frphi^sponsor 
Cecil Brett, at graduation, exercises last nighti/ 7 7
Okaiiagan Falls Boy 
Wjth Elgar jOfoir
Ah ih^restir^/tiip is
vld - yc^gsti^' from
F^s, Clive McCall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton McCall. ,
He will travel to Europe la­
ter‘this month with the Elgar 
Choir of §.C., only Okanagan 
youngster in the group and 
also the youngest.
The boy goes to Vancouver 
today for rehearsals and leaves 
there with the choir June 21.
The tour will' take them to 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, 
France, the British Isles.
There are 88 hydro electric de­
velopments in British Columbia 
and 166 sites as yet untouched, 
Honorable P. A.' Gaglardi, • min­
ister of highways, stated‘ when 
he addressed the Penticton- 
I Board of Trade .last night. , •
The statenient came when the 
minister was referring to federal-- 
provincial argument over build- 
ling of a dam on Arrow Lakes. ■ 
“We have 166 sites yet to be 
1 developed and here they aj-e ' 
quarreling over developing one^
1 site. If we built 10 dams in the: 
wrong place; we’d still have 156 
1 sites to build. 7 77
“I wonder what, all this squab- 
Ibling is about. They, the fed-: 
eral authorities, are trying, to/ : 
stop some of the greatest devel?./ 
opment'in this province,’ work; ; 





,4,' ■ < ‘I
ip* Vv!i'»ni'/;. f-.V/’'‘fi7
' why/tffthte; future 
noW being cbiisideredV^ Hon­
orable P. A. Gaglardiy ihin- 
ister. of highways, said last 
night in answer to a /ques- 
tidn placed before him at 
the regular monthly meet- 
irig of the Penticton Board 
of/Trade./' .V’ .7 7 7/.
“I, haven’t even considered it,”
he said.;,,/ ;7 ,/7-.
.Regarding a :llnk between 
Penticton, and Carfnl the 
minister said a survey is be-' 
ling made to determine .costs 
and feasibility of such a 
route. ‘T am not 
any prondses,”' bp declared 
7“and sanjip, goes lor. the
' road over Richter, Pass.’*
No more than maintenance 
work is planned on the route 
running from Kelowna to Me 
Culioch; and on to Rock Creek, 
he said. ' _
Terming the , Southern Trans 
Provincial Highway dT road that 
. ; will, in the future, be a major
I SUMMERLAND — Possibility 1 one he said the, greatest bottle 
of three lanes being made on the!neck was in the Cascades.
Peach Orchard road is good news! "We have solved that prob­
in Summerland and would facIlI-Mom," he continued, “and I will, 
tate traffic especially In the fruit-1 be calling a contract in the very 
hauling season. ; I near future. In Jhree years’time |
G. A. Richardson, government h believe this bottleneck will be 
resident engineer here during the removed." ,
construction of highway 97, toldl The minister quoted figures to 
Monday’s council mooting that I back up his contention that this 
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of little follow Is the fastest money- 
highways, had been talking about I spending man over In the prov-
/ Elgh't.perspnS-y^^ help in staffing the Board of
Trade Tourist' Inforrhatidn Office when a call for assistance 
was made ’at .the Board of Trade meeting last night.
Howard /Pattbn, \^ the position of secretary-
manager -Of the board this week, explained that .every effort 
is betog made to acquaint the tourist .with what this cUstrict 
has to offerjih the way of attractions and to assist hiniwith 
friendly, advice as to how he can best enjoy his vacation., 
Later this, month the information bureau will be staffed 
on: a basis of seven days a week, Mr. Patton -said,, for: ps .ii^riy 
hours during the day and night as is necessary to aa:6inmo- .
datp'vlshors.^ :': /' : ,7=/ > 'v : -..w .//;
with the response to our appeal for as­
sistance,"' he; btated, “and anyone who can help us in thiS;. 
work is askpd io: phone the information bureau at 4196."
Rt. Ilev/ Philip ft; Beattie, B.A., 
D.D., recently consecrated as Bis­
hop of the Kootenay, will deliv­
er the service bn Sunday morn­
ing at St Saviour’s Anglican 
1 Church in Peritietbh. 7 7
The sermon will be in the na­
ture of a Fpiiinder's Day service 
in remembrance of the many old- 
timers /who/, contrih^d /ta; the- 
lifb of thb church lii the com­
munity.
The service will be broadcast 
over CKOK starting at 11 a.ra. :
Hon. H.H. Stevens 7^^ 
Guest Speaker At 7 
Canaan Club Here /
Members of the Penticton Can­
adian CSub will have the pleasure 
. of hearing a noted Canadian el-
Close to 100 Penticton High School grade twelve Uer statesman on Monday when 
graduates gathered for the last time as high school the guest speaks wlU l^^/thp 
Students in the Pen High auditorium yesterday evening. Honorable H. H. Stevens of Jap 
for the commencement exercises of the class of B5 Icouver. 
graduation ceremonies. ^ . ,
Following the impressive graduate processional and 
other points o'f procedure, the scholarships, bursaries 
and awards fpr academic, athletic and extra-curricular 
achievements wore presented to the various students.
-—------- -----------------—;-------- - The two moat important
li^UGEB ACQUITTED ’ 1 awards, the Henry Meyerhoffit when here recently. jlnco of British, Columbia and I ----------------------- % *
.....I ............ ......... I No'authority had been received jean show you good value for ov* jj^dio Kruger of Penticton has scholarships for grade twelve hoy
THURSDAY EVENING will long bo romembored by to date to go ahead with the cry dollar spent/’ _ been acquitted by the Court of and girl with the most outstand.
the graduating class of'55, Hptteially to tbbso who rocoiv- Pl^r* hid grapevine news Is that I Between 1929 a . 0 ^ charge of horse-
two k’IwiihIh HcholiimhiiM, Stiidont Hob Hi',viin’l» bn*'th<!%ww*imd*'soS°'nOTf
l•ocolvlng hh to,’ Konwiil pioKnim oxfolloiico. At loft Is ard^nnld It wSSld'not b"no- h..« hi.do.iod lor oxBondllura ofl?.n7»?..‘l’W..L‘™
Janet Aitken, who won n>eognll,ion In grade eleven Lossary to widen the present con- 
English. * structlon to make the truck lane,
■t'v
Str t o o  
By putting extra fill to tho right 
hand side coming up tho hill, the 
road could bo used up to tho pro-’ 
sent shoulder.
Tho engineer said ho expected 
Storms' Co. men hero soon to 
put sealcoat on parts of highway 
97. It Is expected there will be 
no dust nuisance during tho fruit 
season. The road has been opon-
3'd to traffic from Hospital Hill b EVans' Point.
has budgeted for expondlluros of 
$209,000,000. . „ , 
“Wo are now moving dirt 
for 2B.20 and 87 cents ft yard 
wliurons under the previous 
government there wore con- 




The special domestic water 
agreements covering several ow­
ners on Carml, Flat have been 
authorized continued lor a fur­
ther ymr.
OUTSTANDING ATHLEtE OF THE YEAR, Charlie
Burtch stepa forward to receive the Oddfellows’ Trophy. 
The award was preaentodl by Frank Evans, in lieu of Carl 
Anderson, who was unable to attend. Pen HI, through tho 
efforts of boys like Burtch, tallied another fine year in 
the field of competitive sport.
Tomporatures —
Max. Min.
Juno 8 .....  77.7 44.0
June 0 ........  84.4 44.7
Precipitation, Bunuhino —
• Ins. Hrs.
June 8 ......  nil 13.8
Juno 9 .......... nil 13.9
Tho woathoriimn says ...
. . . Sunny, occasional cloudy 
periods today and Saturday ■— 
Cloudiness, showers and thun­
derstorms over ridges In late 
afternoonq both days ■ Warm 
•today; cooler tomorrow — 
Light winds —• L6w and high 
tontorrow, 45 and 75. ’
........ .. charge ...... —
[two yoarc in tlio penitentiary.
A grass firo hohind Kelley's 
Kdblns on Lakoshoro early this 
afternoon caused no damage, 
land was extinguished
Ing academic records, woro pre- 
sonlod by Mr. Cox to Juno Brott 
and Bill Bobbitt,
Tho W. ft. Cranna graduation 
awards, presented to tho next 
most outstanding students scho­
lastically, woro bestowed by Mr. 
Bobbitt on Marlono Blrd ond 
Manfred Pruesso. Klwanls schol­
arship for grade eleven English 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
This Is thq jdub’s annual meet* 
Ing with election of officers and 
the presidents’ report.
An interesting address Is an 
tlclpatod Inasmuch as Mr. Stev­
ens Is well known for his keeri 
Interest In tho welfare of Can­
ada and Canadians.
For a number of years ho was 
minister of trade and commerce 
In tho Bennett cabinet and later 
was elected M.P. for East Koot­
enay ns a member of the Recon­
struction party,
Ho has boon chairman of many 
Important committees -- among 
thorn. In 1934, tho “Price Spreads 
Inquiry" and more recently ns a 
member of tho Royal Conimls- 
slon Inquiring Into tho liquor 
laws of British Columbia.
Bridge It Is Going To Be, Says Highways Minister
I.-.__aa.1^7. ju- U..
No doubt remains that tho 
much talked of Kelowna-West- 
banU bridge will bo constructed 
following a speech last night to 
Board of Trade members by the 
Honorable P. A. Gaglardi, min­
ister of highways.
Tho energetic cabinet member 
bounced with energy and brim­
med with confidence about tho 
Interior in particular and tho 
future of British Columbia as a 
whole as he explained what his 
department is doing and plans 
on doing ’’highway-wise". / 
Mr. Gaglardi dropped a hint 
that oven the bridge would not 
necessarily be tho final answer 
to avenues of transportation In 
the Okanagan when a questioner 
asked about an east side road 
to connect Naramnla with Kol 
owna. . .
I “I’ll guarantee that the bridge
doesn’t mean the end ns far as 
transportation Is concerned 
hero," ho said. “If population 
continues,to Increase and your 
expansion continues apace I will 
say that if necessary, and I re­
peat, If necessary, tho govern­
ment will bo most anxious to 
provide you with an cast side 
road."
KWowna will not be tho only 
spot to benefit from tho bridge, 
the minister maintained. “All of 
you In tho Interior will benefit 
and If my prediction is untrue 
I’ll come up within throe years 
after the bridge Is built and I'll 
oat It,”
Asked If an east side road had 
been considered before the do 
clslon to build the bridge was 
mado, Mr. Gaglardi ropllcd, "tho 
engineers say tho road wouldn't 
open up very much country and
they can't got a good line on that 
side of tho lake. .
“How could I Justify roads on 
.wo sides of Lnko Okanagan 
when other parts of tho prov- 
nco have no roads at all? The 
ferries would not be eliminated 
and they are our biggest bottle­
neck. Wo are building a bridge 
and within a few years, when It 
•is paid for, the toll can bo re 
moved. I feel Justified In build 
Ing this bridge and will stand 
by my decision." - 
Tho minister said he didn't 
know how long it wouW take 
before tho toll was eliminated 
“Just recently tho premier said 
tho moment tho PGE Railway Is 
sold the debt on all .structures 
built under tho toll authority 
could bo wiped out,' . I don’t 
know how long It will be but 
all I’m concerned with at the pre­
sent Is getting the bridge built."
Referring indirectly to a re­
cent editorial In the Penticton 
Hernld which viewed with alarm 
a report that Mr. Gaglardi had 
not heard about a rockflll os an 
alternative to tho bridge, Mr. 
Gaglardi said, “wo don’t always 
accept everything tho englneer.s 
say. They ore very conservative 
people because they have to bo.
“When the engineers gave mo 
their plans they had delved into 
all aspects of tho situation and 
this shows that the editorial, 
while sincere, was not altogether 
correct. On the basis of test­
ings and drilling the engineers 
found that a causeway would 
cost several million dollars more 
than a bridge.
“So, you soe, while the edi­
torial writers were writing I 
was working." 7/
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Her grandmother’s heir|loom pearl earrings were 
worn as “something old” by Doris Mm'i® when
she exchanged marriage vows with Hm’vie Lynne Wal­
ker at‘ a pretty June wedding on Saturday evening in , 
yt. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. Rev.' Dr. Di A., 
Smith, of Vancouver, officiiated for the daughter of 
Mr! and Mrs. W. S. Reeder^ of Beaverdell, formerly of 
Pentieton, and the son of Mr. and Mys. W. E. Walker, 
of this city. . ' - ; '
Early summer blooms bank-H^.-
ed the-church altar to provide, Charlotlo Walker, the
M lovely setting for the bride .inj: groom’s sister, as flower girl 
her gown of exquisite lace and I wore a Crock of pale green.
'I'hey ail carried nosegays oll-UIUJt-u Iltri.
fashioned with
l
nylon tulle and her attendants!
in their pastel colored net frocks I , • , u
stoles, idnauve lilacs and pink ro.sehuds
Ps ■) p'iii' «!! * J 1/ » v-
matching 
'i’iny pearls to match the 
bride’s .iewellery accent misted a 
fiara which elapsed her veil in 
chapel length, 'I'he pearls again 
mingled, v/ilh .sequin.s. to define 
the net yoke, of her .gown styled 
vjitli molded luce bodice a,nt.l red- 
ingote op*^*''htg in front to. le- 
yeul the., tiered net underskirt 
Viver satin and ci'inolihe. . She 
’can ied vyhllc lil.D.t’-‘’ rent red witli 
bridal, pink roi^ebuds. . ,
V, Mr.SiiL; H. .(5ault, of Winnipeg, 
wlio was’.'heh sister's mdtron of 
lionorj wbre,'’ii'-<frpck of mauve; 
.I'dr.s. L.:. Bc: HobbinA-ot Radium, 
her bjairle.smatron, chase yellow 
for liei* en.semble, and her othei' 
-.sisteiv'-TVli.s.s Ro.se Reeder, of Van- 
couvej?, wore tialO ; green, kittle
:
HOUSEWIVES: Why pay
more? TIvi.s. year order your 
fresh ' Strawberries, Raspber- 
le.s, , Lpka«.b^'*’ries and Black- 
berrle.s direct, from , us ,aiin 
savecc; V’’''- ' , ;
.c;:-
irV ^j.i..bwer IPriccS':
; Farm Fresh Friiit 
' action assured _
For!|syw^ c price ; iist;: a
adilrM^d envelope
(2c.) Is sufficient, to Farmers 
Frtiit; Rr! : 2, Missiop, B.C;
! • MSiy
and wore hair bandeaux ol 
matching blooms.
.lohn Walker was be.st man 
for bis lirolher while ushers 
were the bride’s brother Mitchell 
Reeder, and Lonnis Hack. Mrs 
David Mlllward sang "The 
Lord’s Prayer’’ and "I’ll Walk, 
iBeKide You’’ during the signing 
of the register. Mrs. W. A. Swift 
wtis. church organist.
At the feoeption h'ehb in the 
(Jlengarfy Room of thd Hole. 
Prince Charles, the parents ol 
the vyeddlng principals assistec 
in receiving. 'Phe bride’s mother 
wa.s atti;actively attired in teal 
1)1 ue‘ With\ pink acce.ssories and 
the ’ groom’s mother wore a 
French bkie^ensemble wltli navy 
and . whiie! accesso^^ A. G. 
.Schell pKipo.seil the toast to the 
bride.
A:, threadiered calte centred 
table ' beautifUliyi appointed 
siIver and ornarnented with pink 
taipei’s £^hd pastel blooms. Ser 
ileurs .were Mrs. Mervin Davis 
Mrs. Dennis', Hack, IVIrs 
M;cPhersdn,.. Miss ■ .Shirley 
Miss jeaiinihe "Chapman anc 
cPwncan.;! ,
' When' .M and Mrs. Walker' 
left for' a,' honeymoon motor ifip 
la, points .south, the bride donnec 
awhite woi'.^ suit flecked in 
navy! ; iHevA dhee^^ories - were 
were haVy!'and pink -and her cor 
sage, the pink rosebuds contairi 
edf ‘ in! her bi'idalv houquet^ The 
you ng edit pie will lake up. res­
ilience' ip Pefttictdh.'.';;..
, Out of ••tdvvri'. gue.sfe' .were Mr. 
and Mr-S; .L. H!! Gault, Winnipe^gl 
Miss' Rd.se Reeder, Vancouver'; 
Mr.- arid Mrs. AV, H. ; MoffatL 
Westbahk; Mr. land Mrs; F.' D.: 
Gp.ddai,’(l.;. Va,hcou.ye.r;,; Mr.and 
Mi's! . John Waik^^ 
and Mrs. L;’’At!i%>hbmy;:Radiuhii; 
Mil', ibid ;Mrs! IFl’-Ldrednnljey :Kef- 
pwna; Mr. .. and!! Herb :Ree! 
der, Kererneo.s,;, Mr. ^nd Mrs- C; 
Perry, Beaverdell; Miss .Shirley 
Glii, Abbotsford; Miss Fay 
Lund and Mr. and Mrs. Kings 
ley Erdwn, Varicouver. •
J ■ Mr. apd; Mrs/ ' ;Thomas ; Clap 
(haPii of RPare.sboi'ough,' York 
Ishire,' Englarid, have- arrived it 
iKaleclen to vl.sit the latter’s bro 
ither ■ and '.sister-in'-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J., €i. Swalp.s. Mr. Swales 
has not .seen . his sister for H 
.years.: I'lid itt^ng:lish coupld plan 
to tniyel to San Francisco later 
to, spend ,the month of July there 
prior to returnibg ' to Kaledeh 
vvhere "they will continue their 
l.vislt, .. V- . ... -' ; -!
I
Diamo.nd Jub.liee Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Einpire, ad.journed for a surnmer recess fol-' 
lowing the annual. lunche.Oh .meeting on Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. G. .C. Swofde^, Naraniata Road. Thirty-- 
one were pre.sent for the very en.joyable luhcheon ai'A' 
ranged under the supervi.sioin of social convener Mrs. , 
J. D. Southworth. s
Several mattcr.s of current in-'' 
trest were on the-agenda at the 






Recess For.; ; k 
Club Members
, Twenty-three were present 
,when the Gyrette Clubfmembers 
held their / final meeting before 
the summer , recess at the Honie 
of M;rs. 'John Pear.son, Jr., West 
-Bench.
A short business session was 
bighlighted . with reports on the 
recent! .successful “Mad Hatter” 
lea held under the convenership 
of Mrs. Fred Kay.
‘Following ad.i6urnnaent, re­
freshments were served by the 
ho.stes.s with the assistance of 
Mrs. Dave Copper,' Mrs. Herb 
Goddes and Mrs. Harold Donald.
Reconstructionof Bennett aj^- 
enue at a cost of ‘$l,,i90/has been 
authorized by council^! * ■
in 1 - ^ ' ’'*>K W - ’
fp / Stan V
MR. AND yl^RS. HARVIE' LY^




Evening Shpws>-76:45 and 9 p.m. 
ContidUOMS From 2:00 p.m.
S£Po, ImMSJ A A
tIF;T H E G - M A
n'N'P'«
;:'iiviA'H,iLyN';.^:o'N;R;OKi
'"!!!7!',-n A N;''p a i itjs
" ' 'iCr ■ A'0 N jl !?■' ,R A Y ■',•
VIVI ifzi ICS'A V N'd R
PRICES—Adults, Evening 75c - Matinee 50c 
Anytime—Students 50c •* Children 25c
Mon. Tues. Wed.
June 13-14-15 2 Shows-~6:30^nd 9:00 p.m.










Neil McElroy. Motions 
uppi’oved. propo.sing dona- 
in support of chapter pro- 
A gift of .$!)0 to help do- 
tho exiytn.se.s of a niusic 
;Sludent and one of five dollai's 
ito a.sslst in .sending another to 
tho United Nations .seminar at 
UBC in July were among those 
accepted. Five dollars will, also 
be, spent to .send the annual 
"treal.s" to pupils at tlio lODE’s 
three adopted ..schools.
On receipt or a letter from the 
Valley View . Lodge requesting 
representation at a meeting to 
be hold on June 23 for the pur­
pose of forming an auxiliary to 
the .senior citizens’ home here, 
;the regent and Mbs. R. E. Prit- 
chai'fl volunteered to attend. The 
lODE members also, decided fo 
.visit the home in a group on 
Wednesday afternoon,. June 1.'). 
Cars will meet at the Three 
Gables Hotql at 2.45 p.m.
A letter of “thank you” will be 
sent *to Rev. Samuel McGladd- 
ery for the very.-fine sermon pre­
sented at the, time of the phap- 
lerls recent inlerce.s.si6n .sei'viije.
Mr.s. T. D.; M.. O.sborne, of 
Vancouver, was .welcoiried ■ as 'a 
new member to the ! Pent icion 
lODE (!hapl0r.; ! l! t
■VVhen! afternoon Tea . was ser­
ved by theVhbs'te.sa' at .the, close 
!of the meeting, a; decorated cako 
honored Mrs. /E, ■ S; Dojighty on 
■ the occasion of . her bii'thday! ; •
Ice Cream 8uii(lwiclie.s 
1 gingerbread, 8 8 2 inch ./ 
t Brick .Strawherry Ico Crciim 
'/j cup whipping croiim 
1 teaspoon sugar 
l<j teaspoon vanillji 
whole pecans
.Cut gingerbread into G rect­
angles, the size of , a .slice, of ice 
cream. Cut each roitangle in 
half cro.ss-wi.se!
.Slice ieo cream l)ri(.*k into O' 
equal pieces and. place a slice 
on each bottom gingorbreud 
jjieco. ■ Cover with top sli<;e to 
foi'ni a sandwkb.
Place .sandwiches in frpozef 
compartment' of refrigerator to 
chill. - ' -
Ju.st before serving, boat whip­
ping cream until stiff. Add sugar 
.and vanilla and blend Ihbrough- 
:ly- Top each sandwich With a 
mound of whipped cioam/and a 
pecan. ' ' -
■ Mrs.^ H.-,H. Whitaker, a past 
grand matron of the Order of 
the Eastern Star' in British Co­
lumbia, returned home yesterday 
after attending ihe annual grand 
lodge .se.ssion hold in Kelowna 
this week. Mrs. Wliilaker has 
been appointed B.C. chairman of 
(he OES International 't'emple 








IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.54
$12 $28 $40
Abo>» paymtnii cover everylhingf. 
Even { Poymenli lot in-b*lw»»n 
omounti ore in p/oporiion, {Can,}
► Get your loan here in 1 trip. Employed men /nd women, phone first 
—give a few simple facts—upon approval, come in to pick up cash. 
So phone '. . . write . ; . or come in'today.'
: loans $50 to $1200 or more on Signature, Furniture, or Auto
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floors PENTiCtON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-^PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
-loons made'to residents of'oil surrounding towns .* Personal Finance Compony of Conodo
MR. AND MRS. WALLACE DANIEL EHMAN
m
pQ yisk (Biiictes ■ 
or Weelriebcl
A warm welcome; will; be; ex­
tended to; 65: .ejampfire, -Girls {i 
from Wenatchee ,as .t;l\ey ,.arriye 
in Penticton; tontiorrow ;for Thair;! 
annual exchange Wsit; with -Girl 
Guides of thW South -Okanegah' 
cli-vision. The. visitors; are, sched­
uled to arrive aL2 pipn/. and' Whl 
parade, tq the -Gyrb7:Pa,rk ! Shell 
where they will - bW officialiy 
greetei;! by div-Lsioh cbmmlssioh- 
sr Mrs. E.V'A; THqhmarsh and 
jther leadens qf .khA/diyjk^
The Penticton and Kerenieos 
local as.$qciatibh' pf' Guide's and. 
Brownies will h pst . the^' at! a 
banquet in the Angliqan Church 
ball. Entertainment ' Will be uh- 
ier the direction of •Summerland 
arid Princeton, Guides.i 
, The vlsitihg Campfire Girls 
will bo divided into groups to 
Hpond, until ■ Monday asi -gOe-sts 
■n valley cpntres. . T,wenty-fiye 
will go to Princeton'and tllstrlcl, 
15 to .Summerland and Peaeh- 
'and,! «hd, the o.thcr. 25, 'vyill.be 
divided between this city and 
Kererneo.s. Billots In private 
home.s have , been avrangod for 
the girls and their loaders.
Accompanying ' the ' American 
visitors vytU hq Mi’s* E. JI* Grant,
I Mr.s. A. C. Hall and two Camp­
fire loaders. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Irvine 
lave returned arier spending the 
past eight months in .Southern 
California and In Ihe Stale of 
Washington.------- ----------------—..
A quality product 
by th® makers of Javex
LIQUID DETERGENT
CUTS TOUGHEST GREASE YET, 
LOflQN-MILD rd NANUS!
9 Gay costs le.ss than any other 
I liquid detergent you 'ean buy. , 
Prove it—compare the price. ■ ,
• Highly concentrated—fW bottle , 
does 50 disiiwashings, rnore than 
any/av; boxes of powder.
ii Instan.t grease-cutting power 
cuts toughest grease,




St. Mary’fl Roman Catholic Church at Chilliwack 
wa.s tho .Hottinir for a pretty woddiuR coromony in which 
the principalH were Gertrude Eleanor (Trudy) Kampf, 
flaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kampf, of the Eraster 
Valley city, and Walinco Daniel Ehnnin', son of Mr. tind 
Mr.s. Daniel Ehmnn, of Penticton. Rev. l''uther Cl. Mc­
Kinnon officlatod.
'riio hrldo was attired In a^“ ~
Xown of Impoi'ted hand ‘ rut
10RKE6REESE
Adulft 60c, Students 40c 
Children 20e
Msr. AttSRdsRSc Nite Tucs. FsIs^NItc
TOTAL OFFER S260.00
Chantilly laro and nylon tulle 
over slipper satin. Tho bn.squo 
bodleo I'onturod an FJl'/ahethan 
collar, while .side panels of Her­
od net nn<l .schllopedTurn on the 
bouffant .skirt revealed a front 
panel of pleated nylon tulle.
A heart-shaped henddress of 
mat,riling laee, trimmed wltji se­
quins and pearls, hold her fin­
gertip veil of French illusion 
net. .She wore pearl earrings and 
necklace, gift of the groom.
Miss Helen Kampf came from 
Victoria to bo her sister'.s brides­
maid. Colleen Arriold, Chilliwack, 
was flower girl.
Attending Uie gruonv wu.s Nnel 
Grout, Penlleton. Ushers were 
Lino Peder, of Penticton, and 
Lome Kampf, Chilliwack, .Solo­
ist Miss Leone Marchall was ac­
companied by orgnnlsi Mrs. M.
A wedding reception followcfl 
at the rompiess Ilulel with Har­
vey Anderson, of Ahbotsfprd, 
giving ihe bridal toast. Masler 
of reremonles was Wes Wensley, 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ehmnn spent 
their honeymoon on a mnlor trip . 
to Duluth, Mlime.sola, prior 'to | 
taking up resldeniT In this city.
Among the many guests at the 
wedding wore Ihe bride's grand- 
father, Jack Kampf, of Hock- 
glen, .Saskalehewan. Other but 
of town guests were fpom Pqn- 
tlelon, Abbotsford, Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, Victoria -and New 
Westminster. Attending from 
here wore Mr, and Mrs. John 
Jerome, Mr. and Mr.s, John 
Gulek, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Wons- 
ley, Mr. and Mr.s. Noel Groui, 
Frank Knnz, Lino Peeler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Bella and Mr, 
and Mrs, George Paulson. AT YOUR FAVORITE FOOD STORE





We Supply, and Install All
Pliiinbing Requirements 
L‘‘Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
There’s a lot of fun involved’'-* 
;in fixing up basement space for 
living use. ;
It doesn’t matter if the', home 
is old or new, there are many 
ways it can bo done.
'‘ But take-a'tip: Select a theme 
for the room before you start. 
Maybe it’s hunting or fishing or 
something like that. .
The 36x.36-foot basemeiit area 
of one home is dominated liy a 
Me.xican motif, with what Stef- 
fan tenns “western overtones”.
Another suggestion for decor­
ating of basement space is the
lather & Sons
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum,
■ All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
j In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 1 sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599







simulation of a picture window 
and outside view.
One British Columbia woman 
selected as a central theme 
‘‘mountain lodge”. A large “pic­
ture window” offers ti view -of 
distant mountains and interven­
ing valleys. The view actually 
i.s wallpaper applied to tlie base­
ment wall.
The picture window is of plalo 
glass and coiivenlional wintlow 
.sash; Space was loft between, the 
window and the wall for,light­
ing and plantings of various 
greens as deslreLi. Thus, the nar­
row space can be cleaned, too -• 
as w611 as both sides of the 
plate, glass window.
? 2H''~f/0‘'RAFr£R^ 24"^■WF/R PLnuOQP .—-====??
O Sash, Doors .& Mill work 
® Office Furniture 
® Store. Fronts 
® Auto'Sofety Glass
MlLI.WdRK DIVISION 
325 Martin St. , Phone 4113| 
‘ CONTRACT DIVISION 
; 1531 Fairview Rd - Phone 4145,
Seek Re-Qpening 
01 Customs At 
Nighthawk Port
444 Main St. Phone 294lJ
mUEBIRD
' ' ■ Electrical Cqn.trqctprs 
Appliance .




- Arleigh - Bird,' George Strong
Ph: '2754 ' ' 3583j
KEREMEOS — Twenty-one 
ropro.senlatlves of Chambers of 
Commerce of'^ Orovillo, Okano­
gan, Loomis, Omak, Tonasket 
and Nighthawk, Washington, in­
cluding four iire.sidenls of the.se 
organizations and representa­
tives from Caw.ston Board of 
/Trade met here yesterday after­
noon with tho Keremoos Board 
of Trade and latei- attended a 
dinner meeting.
Frank Richter, MLA, was the 
guest speaker.
Pos.Sibilities of reopening the 
eu.stom.s at Nighthawk, Wash., 
were discussed. The visitors re­
turned to their various di.strlcls 
determined to press for the re­
opening of the' historical port 
and plan , to meet. with other 
chambers of commerce south of 
the border bn *June 13 -at Loomis. 
/ Representatives- -of 'Keremeos 
and- Gawstoh; have been - asked to 
attend. /
A . 'good way ,<1io protect wsoi’k- 
.shpp >i.obls :,*and / maGlaanes frorti 
rust is by the use of \wax.
Wlax /is ge,nerally .a ibetter rust, 
retardant fhan oil, because -wax 
does not distiolor. A iself-pclish- 
ing wax or an automobile wax 
may be applied to the tools and 
work surfaces of machinery.
EA.ST LANSING. Mich., (UP) 
— “Blind us a bat” is not an dpt 
description, according to Donald 
W. Hayno, Michigan State Col­
lege 'zoologist and research spec­
ialist on pc.sts. He .said liats have 
keen vision.
EOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cot Faster/ Cleaner, Easier
fYou^l ' save . tiirie aiid ^effort 
■’When your saws have .been 
jBharp®^®^ o*' .precisiph' 
naatshine. All teeth ’ are made ; 






•with your easy 
cutting saw.
Gibbards Fix-lt-Shop











325 Vanconver Ave. 'i- ' Penticton I
Nib JOB too
O'
For A Quick And/ 
Satisfactory Sale ' 
SEE-■
Burtch & Co. Ltd.














We take, all ijy^es, all 
;;izes lef electrical contracts.
CALL/AND SEE US!.
WMM1HR
Question: I plan on building a 
clothes clo.set for my nine-yeai'- 
old boy. I can figure out the 
dimensions alT right, butT’d like 
to biiild it so that he can con­
tinue to use it when he gets 
tallen Is there a way/of build­
ing it so that it can be expanded 
later?
. Answer: Your best bet is to 
build the closet full size, just 
as though you were making it 
for an adult. However, build the 
cross-rod and shelves so that 
they can be adjusted as your 
son is .-older -and taller. For in­
stance, here’s how to handle the 
cross-rod problem. Use two 
pieces of strong wood about six 
itiches- wide and about IG, inches 
long. Cut :fiye hotcHes in each of 
them, cu tting ’ them at an angle 
so that a.rdd will, fit into them, 
hut will nbt 'slide .o.rit. /The lowr 
est notches will be for the cross- 
rod at, the,boy’s' present vl.ieight, 
the hlgh'esf notches will be foi- 
the ci'oss^f.od when he , has at­
tained Tull;-.growth. /Attach the 
boards to the sidewalls of the 
clo.set. As the bpy get, tjjller you 
merely move the rod up/to the 
next set of . notches. .Use the 
.same /idea Tor . the shelves, ex­
cept that in this ease you might 
try adjustable metal supports. 
These supports bnablo shelves to 
be'moved, higher or lower with­
out un.scr'ewihg the metal sti’ip.'J 
from'the wails.
Farm produce sold from a have it back from the road with 
road .side stand is often a money-1 drive-ln. space . provided, 
making sideline. Shown above in Structural details are illustra-
detail is a stand that combines tod 
many • good features in one 
simple structure, t . ... . ^
Best feature is that ease of 
con.sti’Uction‘ makes this fir ply­
wood strind one that anybody 
can l)Ujld himself and have a 
professional looking l)Lulding to 
boot.
The over-hanging roof and
and ea.sy to follow. The 
whole -stand can ’ be built, using
j's-inch fir plywood and In most
walk-in arrangement encourage.s
instances full-size 4 x 8 foot 
panels can; be used without flu‘- 
t her cutting or shaping. The 
waterpi'oof glue bond of all fir 
plywood produced in Canada 
makes this/a tight structure that 
will ■ stand up to extremes of
stops everi' ,nns a i-ainy day. All 
products ‘ are ::handily -tlisplayed. 
The ;sljelf%pors ;/teld/in ' to- teck 
the sterid, at night piv.wh^^ .un­
attended.
The /stand; pictin’od liere is 
placed ".tbp'/dlo^e/ to/ the highvray: 
•— a; miiclv ibetter, .location - would
weather. of win 1 er 'and; summer.
Itcan ; be placed on mud sills 
as; shown or be fixed permanent­
ly to iskidsi^so vtHat/it i:co«ld be 
readily moved. However/it is set 
up.; ally farm manager interested 
in ■ a- stand for r roadside • -sellihg 




Putting a new roof on a hoiise-is a major pt().iect. 
Many /hdme owners do it themselves ’— with good Te- 
' suits. /But it’s - not something that should be taekied 
without /considerable know-how and plenty, of timfe
■"-ahd/p'3,tienee^ /■,''//■ ''
TYPES'- OF-SHINGLES■■ ■• ——“ ’ ■
Despite the many new types of
^Jrrhniilciil 













PAQIFIG PIPE & 
/'LUME LTD.




101 NelNon Avenue • Pentieton 
Fur Genuine Parte and Servleo 




A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN IILINDS—plfli- 
tin kipcH Hindu to men* | 
filiru.
• AWNINGS — Imili eanvanl 
and idiiniiiuim fur liomo aiidj 
IndiiHlry.
• WINDOW SIIADPJ3




a Mro. CO. i.TD_„,Phone mij
■iiWfflliWIiWIiipw
If it is Plumbing 
Fixtures you need 
*we have them.
For all types of 
Plumbing 
Fixtures.. .we 
can install them 
to yojir 
specilications.
• " ' f
flumbing A Heating Co. 
Ud.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
Send IIk Your Bluoprinifl , 
Complnlft hEjallng Layout 
made fop S2.00. Wo will sup­
ply complolo porlmller heut-| 
lug. Includo.s fully automallo 
oil fuinuco, duct work, reglH-
tors, lank, • ulc. Average 1200 
Hq. fl. homo $r)!)0.00. Sawdust, 
coal Jind wood furnace grav­
ity jobs much lo.s.s. Can be 
financed. 'I’o gel eni-ly deliv­
ery wrllo now to P. Rowley, 
752 E..2nd ,SI. North, Vancou­






The famous valley of Shangri- 
La, .hidden .high In the jungle 
covered mountalh.s of New'Gui­
nea, Is no pavadl.so, according to 
Canadian pilot A1 Lewis, veter­
an flyer • of the rugged wilder­
ness.
Lowl.s, 43, an ox-RCAF pilot, 
left his homo at’Hamilton, Gnt, 
In 1947 to become a flying mis- 
.slonary for his ehurch, the Chris­
tian and Mls.slpnary Alliance.
Recently, ho and hIS'wife left 
Vancouver aboard the Orient 
“Oronsay” to return lo the big 
sland above Australia where 
they have .spent the past two 
years.
Being -part of the flying ipjs 
slonary service Is the call of his 
life, he said. His job Is ferrying 
supplies and equipment In 
Hpeelully • equipped aircraft to 
three mlHslonarles living among 
Ihe fierce Danl tribesmen n 
Shungrl’La, lildden vjiUey of tlu 
Ballem River, diseovered otdy a 
few years ago,
Hefoi'E' Ihe valley was diseov 
ered, tho area was eut off from 
clvlll'/ntlon. None of the 200,000 
savage, si one-age tribesmen In 
habiting the reghm had ever 
guessed that other folk oxlstot 
beyond tho 16,00pfoot rugget 
mountain ranges ’ seroenlng 
Shangri-La.




Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P-A-R-K-I-N-G ??
lUcherklnri ■ Rtartcr Vnlti >• V«U*>« 
i BfignlaUiH ttvrrhiinled and dooranUicd
I Alan S. Bella Lid
I and MMiin at.tAnllrtoii. .4I.0>
riionii atii
roofing / .^ihaterials that . have 
reached The market in recent 
yeahs, wood shingles are still a 
fairly .popular roof coveL-ihg./ Ce- 
dai', cypre.s.s and redwood shin- 
gle.s are .the most corrimon be­
cause of their resistanceUo.the 
weather. They are inexpensive 
and can.be,used either natuml or 
stained. Wood being neither fire­
proof nor fire-resistantr some In- 
•sLiranco. companies charge high­
er rates for hoiuses with v/doden 
roof.s. And in a few areas, wood, 
shingle roofs are not permitted 
iy local codes. These'* are mat- 
er.s on ‘ which your dealer' can 
advise you.. In the matter of ap; 
jeararico, wood, shingles can he 
used to produce novel architec­
tural .effects not possible with 
other roofing materials. Also, 
they are comparatively easy to 
apply.
BlIV GOOD QUALITY
III the composition roofing 
leld, asphalt .shi'ngles are the 
)lg seller. They come in many 
styles and colors, can ho applied 
over old roofing, are light In 
weight hut durable — and they 
are Iqw in cost. Since they are 
so inexpensive, It Is best lo buy 
good quality shlngle.s, ns 'there 
Is a oonsldorablo differenee In 
varieties. Contrary to what some 
persons believe, asphalt sliingles 
are not fire-proof. However, they 
are not likely lo catch fire oils- 
lly, as, for In,stance, from flying 
embers,
Among the' fireproof roofing 
materials are ashostos shingles, 
eeramie tile and natural sluM^. 
Of those three, the asbestos shin­
gles Is the least expensive, al­
though more costly than asphalt 
shingles, Just how much more 
depends on their weight, as they 
come In s'ovoral thlcknosses. As­
bestos shingles, properly applied, 
will last anywhere from 20 to 
40 years, perhaps longer. 'I’hey 
now are availtihlo In many col­
ors. 'The natural slate only In 
the hue In Whleh H Is taken out 
of the ground. You may have 
noticed a slate roof of a differ* 
ent color than another slglo roof, 
but ihnt'a iwcauso tho weather 
ha.s changed the tones over tho 
years. If you decide to get either 
ceramic ;.tlle or natural slate 
there Is one thing you will have 
to chock; materials are heavy- 
and sometimes extra roof fram 
Ing Is necessary to p»'event fu 
ture trouble. •
METAL TYPFil 
No extra roof framing Is need 
ed for metal, whether It be gal 
vanized steel, copper or alum 
Imiin. Fireproof, waterproof
strong and long-lasting; excep 
tional|y _ modern effects can be 
created with metal. Ope ’ of its 
big. .advantages is that it can 
be used s qh, roofs /Vwhleh' have 
only a tiny .slope.* For example, 
all the /^ypes of roofing mater­
ials we have, rhentioned need a 
.slope of four, /five and six inches 
per foot to enable rainwater to 
drain off properly. Metal needs 
a slope of only a quartbr-of-an- 
inch for good drainage. ,
'E.yery time iit ,ra{ris this.paint 
actually washes itself . .stay.s 
fresh, bright, and sparkling clean 
for years arid years! No cracking 
of flaking, woodwork completely
Erotected. Outlasts ordinarypaijnt y as much as 3 years. Also full 
range of beautiful colors. See us 
today!
VICTORIA, B.C. --(BUB)
The prospecting , itch has liit 
more than 1,000 sourdoughs who 
are scouring British Columblats 
wlltls for all types ,of valuable 
minerals, from'/timgstcn to ur­
anium. ^
Tom Elliott, of the B.C.-Yukon 
Chamber of Minos, which pro­
vides • mining Information and 
helps train prospectors, says 
tho Increiwod activity may be 
un Indication that the province’s 
second largest Industry Ks pull 
Ing Itself nut of tho doldrums 
of lO.'W.
Mineral production In R.C 
dropped .$3,(100,000 last year to 
.$149,500,000. Prices were poor 
for most metals except copper 
silver, lead, usbCHtos and gyp 
sum.
About 500 of the 1.000 praspeo 
ors In U.C. hunt mlncruls on a 
ull-llme basis. Most grubstake 
hcmsolves, hut 50 of tho more 
oxporleniY'd , gel . government 
grubslakes of from $.300 to $500 
with no strings attached.
: ' ■■ '' ' ■ ' , / ■,,/ ,/
Available In Pfiinlktbn ^
FENTICTON Fpi fi SUKlilES 
and Me & Me LTD.
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING






Wo are oxperts In any kind of 




.riiaiio SiEgi3 or eaatf&ct
A. Baumiuin at 8810, Osoyooa 
Comont Works
:t£
SANB - GRADED GRAtlEL 
TOPSOIL
In |u»t tho quanlltlei you nood for Building - Drivaway
and Lawns.
GREEN SLABWOOD,iiord $5.00
Agent lor Pros-In-Logs .., the wonder fuol 
Ifor furnacG; heater ,and flwpldc©. Pciekod. 
in convenient cartons, coll In and pick one
'/ , ' ,UP. /■ ^
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
34)-54 PHONE 3^.5-4
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
CREDIT note for $650 on a car 
to the valup of . $1450 or over. 
Note can be applied on a used or 
new car. Note is at car dealer 
in Penticton, B.C. Am in desper­
ate need of cash for doctor bills. 
What offers? Write c/o Box 151, 
Park Royal, P.O., Vancouver, 
B.C. or phone West llRl. 62-64
WANTED
BABY sitter wanted mostly after­
noons and evenings, 5463.
EXPERIENCED male or female 
)art-time bookkeeper for local 
Penticton business firm. Apply 
; Box N63, Penticton Herald stat- 
ng experience, age, etc. 63-64
CAR OWNERS — $11,0(X) worth 
of insurance for $17.00. See Neil 
Thiessen at VALLE3Y AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phone 
2640. . F17-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
fon, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250, Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tilr6S«
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now, 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and., back every Job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton,- B.C, 
Phone* 5630 11-tf
COfVVMQ EVENIS
CALIFORNIA :Guties Baseball 
Team, King’s Park; June 24th; 8 
p.m. ‘ .■ ■'.,■'63-69
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to^ in­
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald.- , 50-tf
DANCING ; ,at Legion Hall , in 
Penticton, Saturday night, 9rl2 
p.m. Admission 50c. .
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen 
ters and Joiners ’ will m^t' Tu^s-: 




are attracting savings at the 
rate of a billion dollars each 
year. Phone Doug Southworth 
The Investment Trust Man, at 
3108, for your share of sound 
Canadian Stocks! , 42^tf
AOENTS USTINOS AGENTS L^STINGf
YOUNG WOMEN
WANTED
Someone interested in renting at 
a, nominal figure and developing j other occupa.tion offers you 
1% acres of fenced level land opportunity for home
without rocks, on city water, overseas travel, interesting
close in, suitable for vege^bles, yaj.je(j companionship, thor-
bulbs, small fruits etc. Phone'
4943 evenings after 6 24tf
• • REALHOME , >
room home, 3 bdrms.,' Eien, 
fireplace, 2 glassed in suti porch­
es, garage. Landscaped lot. Good 
district. Clofeb in. $9i500. Excel­
lent terns, ..
CORNER LOT WITH SPACIOUS
■;"■ ■ 'HOME"-
5 rooms, 2 bdrihis, 4 pee bath, 
oak floors throughout, fireplace, 
built-in cupboards, full basement. 
Automatic oil furnace, rumpus 
room with fireplace, 1 bdrm and 
den in basement. Laundry room 
Walk in Deep Freeze. Hardwood 
floors in basement. Beautiful 
comfortable home with every 
convenience. Must be seen to be 
fully appreciated. $16,500. How 
much have you to pay down on 
this home?
DEATHS
"' BARTON — Passed, away in
“■ Vancotiver, B.C., June 9, 1955,
" Mrs. Carrie Barton, formerly of
1 583 EUls Street, aged 72 years. 
5 Survived by one son William 
“ Barton of Vancouver, three bro- 
“ thers, Charles, Edward and 
j; Thomas Crowe, all of Nova Sco- 
= tia; two sisters, Mrs. Agnes Lan-
2 ders and Mrs. Susan Grieve, both 
z of Vancouver. Funeral services 
5 will be held in the Penticton Fun- 
” eral Chapel Monday, June 13 at 
~ 2 p.m. Reverend P. R. ChiddeU 
z officiating. Committal in Lake- 
U view Cemetery. Penticton Funer-
al Chapel in charge of arrange- 
~ ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V- 
z Ccirberry directors.
FOR SALE
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements! Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
FOR SALE
50 STUDEBAKER Sedan in real 
nice condition, $850. Phone 3137.
CORDUROY Chenille spreads, 
full size, beautiful pastel colors, 
$7.95 and up. GUERARD Furni­
ture Co. 60-tf
49 MERCURY Sedan, must sell 
before Saturday night. What of­
fers? Phone 2802.
ATTRACTIVE older type house, 
bungalow style, close in, three 
bedrooms, garden and garage, 
phone 4533. 62-64
MODERN four bedroom home, 
220 wiring, view property, low 
down • payment. Would consider 
% ton truck as dovm payment; 
immediate, possession. Phone 
3984. 61-tf
47 PONTIAC Sedan, good tires, 
sun visor, can arrange terms, 
$650. Phone Summerland 3234.
BIRCH flooring, kiln dried, mill 
ruii, 9/16 X 2%, $16.50 per lOOTt. 
B.M. Freight paid. Samples on 
request. Gerald Forbes, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 61-67
IN MEMORIAM
IN loving memory of my dear 
; husband, Phillip who passed away 
fjuhe':12i;5l952!'V 
. waslhbt/there lo say;j|qod^
I'never could have said goodbye. 
To a husband I loved so well. 
Some may forget you, now you 
."are; gone, ,
But I will r^ember, no matter 
how long.
For no matter where I wander, 
And where by footsteps stray, 
The memory .of you, dear Phillip 
; Will forever with me stay.”
— Ever ^remembered by your 
: loving,yrife, Nancy.-
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flumts. 67-tf
“TTT
SCATTER rugs', loop or shag 
pile, slip proof backing, all col­
ours of the rainbow, all sizes. 
GUERARD your Furniture Spe­
cialist. 60-tf
OR ■niADE^^l Deajers^^ 
types^ of" used'-^uipmerit; jMiU, 
Mine and Logging Supplies;^hew 
and used wire' and- rope;/jdpe 
and fittings; chain, sted plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron &-Metals 
Ltd?, 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C; ; Phone Pacific 6357 ? ■ 32-tf
100
CARD QFTHANKS
i’?;td; thank >bim.iiiany; 
kihd/frii^ds:^and neighbors for 
their beautiful floral offerinta” 
and ,kind expressions of sympathy 
during our recent sad bereave- 
merit in the loss of a very dear 
and loving wife and mother.- Spfr 
cial thanks to Canon A- H- 
Eagles.
Mr. H. Leir and family.
WE wish to express our grati­
tude and sincere thanks for the 
beautiful floral tributes, expres 
sions of sympathy and kindness 
shown to us in the loss of our 
beloved Mother and Grand­
mother. We especially wish to 
Ithank Reverend Ernest Rands 
for his consoling words, also the 
members of the lOOF Lodge 
and Redland Rebekah Lodge, 
for their assistance and the sus­
taining comfort' of their pres­
ence in our bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Rorke 
and family.
TOTEM • TRACTOR/ ^
— D8 Caterpillar ;. , r .
— D7; Caterpillar ; ; V ’ V
— D4 CaterpiUars f ;
— TD18 Internationa 
—- ,TD14 International 
T -t; TD9 iritematiOh^ i 
2 — TD6 • Inteihational , . .. 
1-i HDlO'Allis Chalih^d/;:;
1 -— HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip 
meht.'-' ■■
1955 Pontiac only Tun 2,500 miles, 
licensed and insured. New car 
guarkhtee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTp. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
. A 32-tf




at 160 Main St. 
GROVE MOTORS LTD, 
Front St. Penticton, 
Dial 2805






REPRESENTATIVE of National 
Canadian Company desires 1;o 
rent modern three bedroom house 
automatic heating, 220 wiring, as 
soon as possible. Box H63, Pen 
ticton Herald 63-65
FOR Sale 16’ house trailer, $300. 
790 Toronto Avenue, Penticton.
63-65
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
OFFICE CLERK for part time 
employment. Box J63, Penticton 
Herald. 63-65
WANTED to rent by July 1st 
two or three bedroom furnished 
house. Reasonable. Box K63, Pen­
ticton Herald. 63-64
ough and useful training. The 
RCAF will train you in Clerical, 
Aircraft' Control, supply and 
many other trades, with good 
pay and living conditions, free 
medical and dental care, and 
many other benefits during and 
after training. For full informa­
tion see the RCAF Career Coun­
sellor at the Canadian Legipn in 
Penticton, Mondays 12 to 6 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton dr Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
BUSINESS 
Go into business for yqurself 
$1800 down for excellent cafe 
business on the Main St. Fully 
equipped. Lease on bldg. $7400 
full price. ,
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
FOUR STAR AU^'TO COUR’t’ 
Eight rentals. Store and living 
quarters, gas pumps^ fruit trees, 
showing good returns. ’ : '
A REAL GOOD PR0|EOSI’ri(:|Sf
LEAVING CTTY .
Very good family home, .6 rooniris, 
bedrooms,' basemeht with dil 
furnace, fireplace, 220 wiring, 
large lot with fruit trees. Must 
be sold at once. For price, terms: 
and apppintment to view this 
property, contact
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
618 Main St. Penticton
Phone 3815'
, Evenings Phone 
Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 
Allan Hyndman 5448 .
CLIFF - GREYEL
Ram M
Main St Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
TWO 80’x80’ level view lots at 
Okanagan Falls. Water and pow­
er available, one block from high;^ 
way 97. For information see E.* 
Bazley or. E. L: Scott, Okanagan 
Falls. ' 63-65
B.C.
Chevrolet - OldsmobUe 
Chev. Trucks
58-71tf
FIVE year old, four room house, 
furnace,, two rooms in basement, 
automatic hot water, landscaped, 
fruit trees, good location. Phone 
5047. 63-65
WANTED
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
barberin'g at Brddie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
Phone 4118 for appointments. 1 $9800.
24-tf
EXCELLENT VALUE ON 
HIGHWAY 
Four room modern home. Large 
garden, best of soil. Price $5750.
LOVELY MODERN 
BUNGALOW 
Three bedrooms, hardwood 
figors, fireplace, full basement 
and furnace. Nice lot and con­
venient location. Best of con­
struction. Easy terms. Price
COOK for ranch, 7-9 to cook for, 








BETWEEN: Neil Robert McElroy 
and Evelyn Annie McElroy, 
Plaintiffs;
AND: Andrew Irvin Earl Gard-
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
V Trucks, all makes 
Howard & l^ite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 48-61tf
CHOOSE now-from the new se­
lection of lovely new shades of 
rugs in nylon, the new viscose 
or that. wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carpets-of any size from a snlall 
mat to wall to wall at' 
GUERARDS' your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
arid Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or ^666, < Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
56-69tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-tf
LEARN TO FLY 
The RCAF _ has immediate open 
ings for young men to train as 
Pilots, Navigators and . Radio Op­
erators. If you are between 17-25 
single vvith junior matriculation, 
the equivalent or better, here is 
your opportunity to receive a 
valuable education in the new 
and expanding field of aviation. 
For further details see the Car-
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton * 30-10
COMMERCIAL TRAVELER 
Manufacturer of Nationally ad­
vertised food lines, leaders in 
their field, require a detail seiles- 
man to cover retail and wholesale 
grocery trade in B.C. Interior and 
Cariboo. Headquarters Penticton 
or Kelowna, age under thirty, 
salary, expenses, . company car 
supplied. Excellent pension plan. 
Group insurance, hospital and 
surgical - benefits. Reply giving 
full particulars as to age, experi­
ence, marital status,’ salary ex
ner and Theresa Dorothy Gard-1 e0j. Counsellor at the, Canadian funds
Legion in, Penticton, Mondays 12 pSreements ■ of
SPECIAL $800.00 DOWN 
Plastered and stuccoed, 2 bed­
room home, 3 piece bath. Base­
ment. Why pay rent. Price $4800.
FOUR ACRES ON BENCH 
Good soil, level, good orchard 
soil. Terms. Price $3500.
/
Auto Courts and locations; City 
lots, and homes at a good rahge 
of prices. *
We have several enqu^iries for 
homes at $5000 , and under. 
Would f appreciate your listings.
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist




TO: Andrew Irvin Earl Gardner 
and Theresa Dorothy Gardner. 
TAKE NOTICE that a Writ of 
Summons was issued out of the 
above Court and a Statement of 








Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
to 6 p.m. mortgages.-
TEACUP reading 3-5:30 p.m.- ex-1 
cept Wednesday. Cards 8:30- 
10:00 p.m, including Wednesday. 
Mrs. (Dahl) IJoot at Capitbl 
named Plaintiffs on the 27th dayi Cafe. 64-65]
of May, 1955, wherein the Plain-




Res. Phone 5697' or 2172
tiffs claim against the Defend-1 
ants as follows:
(a) That an account be taken 
of the monies owing^ 'by the De-1 
fendants to the 'Plaintiffs : under | 
an Agreement of Sale in writing
pected to Box C62, Penticton Her^ dated the 17th day ot February,
”^'”^19.54, wherein the Plaintiffs ag-
PENTICTON 5c to $1.00 Store.'reed to sell to the Defendants 
Wanted Salesladies, full or part who agreed to purchase from the
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 





689 EUls St. 
61-tf
NO negative? Have that old
IAsphalt Shingles Roofing Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St Dial 2940
51-64-tf
time. Please mail applications to 
309 Main St., stating .age and 
experience. 62-64
THREE bedroom home in Pen­
ticton Or Summerland area with 
acreage. Have two bedroom house 
in Penticton as part payment, 
balance cash. Apply Box A61, 
Penticton Herald. 61tl
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Corn-
photo copied. We can copy your |piete service with parts for all 
photos, certificates or what have • • • • *
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
51.63-tf
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
58-71tf
FOUR bedroom house, good lo­
cation, ideal for rooming house
EITHER of two very choice an­
tique wall clocks, approximately
WOMAN for housekeeper in 
modern home. Must be fond of 
small children. Phone 3025.
54-tf
on two lots, garden and fruit 75 years old, excellent timekeep- 
trees. 576 Ellis Street. 64-751 ers. One in dark mahogany, ap- 
. , , proximately 32 inches long, one
GENTS bike $20.00; girls bike jn Tawny Mahogany, approxi- 
$20.00. Both in good condition, mately 42 Inchog long, at Guer- 
Phone 2543. 64-65 |ard’s Furniture Co. 55-tf
UNFINISHED house trailer, 22 
ft. complete with oil cook stove, 
table, • chairs, double bed, bed 
chesterfield, built in clothes and 
kitchen cupboards. Phone 3271 or 
call , second house Lee Ave.
51-tf
TRAILERS for tent, hour, day, 
week. Hitches supplied.
PINES GASOTERIA 
The Forks, South Main
Phone 3898 61-tf
BOARD and room, 400 Bennett 
St. Phone 5214. 60-65
TWO room suite fully furnished, 
newly decorated at 274 Scott Ave. 
Phono 5423. .64-65
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by day, week or 
month. 1003 Main St., phono 
4085, 67-tf
ROOM and board, double bod for 
gont. Close in. Phono 4808.
62-64
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
250 Scott Ave. 57.tf
THREE light housekeeping




You do get more work per dollar 
nvested in Finning used equip 
ment because Flnning’s have the 
men and facilities to put- each 
machine in top shape. And the 
equipment you buy is backed by 
written warranty!
"CAT” D7, 7M series, Le Tour-| 
neau angledozer, Hyster winch.
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer BuUdlng Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
51-64-tf
NEAR the lake, modern five 
room house, part basement,’ largo 
garage on one acre of land. Vari­
eties of fruit trees. Priced rea­
sonably for quick sale. Apply 
Box D62, Pent Id on Herald. 62-64
WELL insulated warehouse 30’x 
10’ at West Summerland. Ideal
SIMPSON-SEARS' LIMITED 
Requires a resident Sales Rep 
resentatlve to present a modern 
Educational Program to families 
and educational institutions in 
Penticton and surrounding com 
munitles. Expellent opportunl 
ties for high earnings and pro 
motions. Many company bene 
its. Automobile essential. Write 
l o A. A. Neveiick, Dept. 12, 3660 
<ingsway, Burnaby 1, B.C. for 
urthcr particulars and include 
brief personal past history.
64-66
Sof'lu 'or '«olory. $40.0o’month-
'TI'OS- n. Young, P.O. Box 67,$8,175. UvcHtFT.2307 P-29-tf
WANTED to buy, two or three 
lodi'oom modern homo, have 
louse in Vancouver would trade 
phono 4196 daytime or 4588 ov 
onlngs. 64-65
"CAT” D2, 5U series, "Cat” hyd. I - CAR BUYERS 
angledozer', Hyster winch, guards Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
Good shape, good buy. Buy A will help you make a liotlor deal.
WANTED small tent with floor 
Phono 4882. , 64-65
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alexander 
Ave. 63-64
DELUXE ,apartment suite. Three 
rooms and bath, close In. Avail­
able July Ist. Apply 566 Van 
Horne S. 63-tf
ir6^SEKlE¥pi¥G^ielor
gentleman. Phone 5172 evenings.
63-64
FOUR room unfurnished, two 
bedroom suite. In apartment, heat 
and water supplied. Available 
July 1st. Apply 225 Farrell Street
63-65
comfortable room with pri 
vaUi entrance, eluse in. Phone 
2769 or coll at 78 Eckhardt Ave.
Try, 3-day trial, f.o.b. Vernon FT- 
2362. ' $6,400.1
INT. TD18A, 1952 model. Smith 
hyd. angledozer, Carco winch, 
guards. Excellent condition! Don't 
miss this! Buy & Try, 3-day trial, 
f.o.b. Cranbrook. FT-25G4 $11,675.
INT. TD14A, 1050 model, Smith 
hyd. angledozer, Carco winch.
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIEI.D INSURANCE 
Phono 2750 
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C
F17-tf
FIVE room modern house in, 
good location, 220 wiring, full 
basement, 8 fruit trees, 120'x70' 
lot. .$6500 cash. Box .534- West
FALLER with own machine 
wants contract. Phono 2438 after
6 p.m, 64-66









PINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone 2998 Vernon
"Where Used Equipment; Is A 
Business . . , Not A Sideline!”
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more Wliy take loss?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd 
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628.
48-61t
BOY around ago 18 cither going 
lo school now or may bo leaving 
school for permanent employ­
ment. Inside work under good 
conditions. Must bo able “to as­
sume responsibility. Good future 
for tho, ambitious. Apply Box 
B64, Penticton Herald. 64-65
TWO experienced salesmen to 
cover British Columbia and Al­
berta. J. K. Novelty, 446 Main 
St. 61-tf
WANTED to rent furnish^
house or cottage fo^ July and 
August. Responsible tenant. 
Phone 5342 or write Box E63, 
Penticton Herald. 64-66
HUSBAND and wife would like 
light housekeeping room or small 
cabin dose to water first half 
July, or near date; need bod
South Burnaby, B.C.
:>laintiffs Lots 7 and 8, Map 3219, 
Penticton, B.C. except the most 
northerly 50 feet therof and fur­
ther known as 295 Vancouver 
Avenue, Penticton, B.C.
(b) That a time be fixed by the 
above Court for payment to the 
Plaintiffs by the Defendants of 
the amounts so found due.
(c) That upon default by the 
Defendants in payment of such 
amounts, within the time so fix­
ed, that the said Agreement of 
Sale be cancelled and foreclosed 
and the registration thereof j 
against the said land be vacated.}
(d) That all monies paid by the 
Defendants to the Plaintiffs un­
der the Said Agreement of Sale 
be forfeited.
(e) That the Plaintiffs have 
possession of the said lands and 
premises.
(f) That all right, title, Interest 
and equity of redemption of tho 
Defendants or either of them or 
of any person claiming through 
or under them or either of them 
in the said lands and premises 
be foreclosed and cancelled.
(g) The costs of the said action. 
(li) Such other and further re­
lief as the Plaintiffs may bo, en­
titled to.
AND further TAKE notice 
that by Order of His Honour 
Judge M. M. Colqiilioun, Local 
judge of tho said Court, dated 
the 30th day of May, 1955, It was 
ordered as follows: f
(a) That tho Defendants bo 
served with s(ild Writ, Stale- 
mont of Claim and Order by pub- 
lleallon of u notice of tho said 
Writ, Statement of Claim and 
Order In Iho "Pentieton Iloruld” 
for two weekly Insertions and 
that sueh publication shall bo 
doomed good and sufficient sor- 
vice of tho said Writ ot Sum­
mons, Slalomont of Claim and 
Order upon each of tho Defend- 
anis.*
(b) That tho Defendants or 
either of them may enter an 
Appouraneo lo said Writ at any 
time within Fourteen dayk from 
tho date of tho first publication 
of such notice.
AND FURTHER TAKE notice 
that the first dale of publication 
of this Notice Is Friday, tho 3rd 
day of June, 1055.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., the 
1st day of Juno, 1955.'
W. R. KINSMAN, 
Solicitor for the 
Plaintiffs whoso place of busi 
ness and address lor service is 




LOST — TOY TERRIER PUP 
ABOUT = TWO ‘ YEARS,’ OLd,' 
black and white,; spayed female, 
answers to name of Tiny. Re­
ward for. return. ' Anyone, har­
boring this dpg will be prosecut­
ed. Please notify Mrs. N. H. 




■' ■ -READ'ESTATE' / ;,/■ 
Fire - Auto • Ctwualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurmice Frotection
35-16
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2^
Sand - Gravel ,• Rode
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tl
1954 Plymouth Plaza with 
overdrivo .... .. $2095
1952 Plymouth Hardtop 
with radio .... $1595
1952 Plymouth
Sedan .......  $1545
1951 Ford Sedan $1295 
1950 Studobakor




Sedan ................  $1245
1950 Chevrolet
Sedan $1145




Sedan .....   $645
1947 Dodge Coach $745
1947 Plymouth










. Sedan ..............  $595
1940 Chevrolet
Coupe ............... - $305
TIUCKS! - TRUCKS!
1950 Ford Express........ . $835
1950 Ford 3 Ton Flatdeilc $1095 
1943 Ford Express $295





1951 Ford 3 ton Dump with
new motor......$1295
1951 Ford Express, newly 
overhauled ............ $1195
1950 Sludeboker Express, 
Overhauled, and O.K. $1095
ENGLISH CARS
1950 Vanguard Sedan ...... $695
1950 Austin. A40 with radio $645
1950 Austin A40 ............ $595
1950 Austin A40 ........ .. $545
1950 Prefect    $295
1949 Anglia    $195
All AboW In Good Conditiph* 
All Guardiiteed under Huni 
Motors “Fair Deal” Pollcyl
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>4 Tonic - NeVerihed^s
Molasses, thick and in (iiiaritity, but 
not that thick or in such volume as to , 
compjetely disguise the sulphur, .was 
the tonic administered by the Hon.
, P. A. Gaglardi, B.C. minister, of high­
ways, when he addressed the Penticton 
Board of Trade.
It was a clever speech, the basic\ in­
gredients so expertly mixed that listen­
ers were swallowing sulphur '^.Imost be­
fore they had. stopped smacking their 
lips over the preceding dollop of molas­
ses.
We can say a sincere thank you to 
Mr. Gaglardi for his endorsation of the 
Board of Trade's new secretary-man­
ager. Mr. Gaglardi said, in effect, al- 
, though with much elaboration what the 
Herald said editorially on Wednesday,
• that appointment of a paid secretary- 
manager doesn’t mean that the trade 
board membership can sit back and 
leave it to him. Board of Trade mem- 
^ bers were urged by Mr. Gaglardi to be 
.generous in their support of the new 
secretary - manager, both financially, 
morally and physically. The highways 
minister also, we thought, scored a tell­
ing : point when in eulogizing British 
Columbia he warned that we who Jive 
in this favored province are sometimes 
unable to see wood for trees.
But Mr. Gaglardi got'in his political' 
licks. He decried the federal goyern- 
ment’s Attitude towards the proposed : 
building of the Arrow Lake Dam by ; 
or for American interests, because, the 
dominion government had ideas of di­
verting Columbia River water into the 
Fraser River. And the speaker made . 
the rather staggering statement < that : 
what il the B.C. government built ‘‘one 
dam, two damis, or' ten , dams in the 
wrong placed’, there woiild still be more 
than 150 sites suitable for hydro-elec- 
trie development left in B.C. Mr. Gag- 
; lardi neglected, however, to mention 
' that the dam' at Arrow Lakes would 
serve- to ! provide year-round water 
> for Amjerican c-manufa,cturing _ interests 






464 Main St. Dial 2616
prepared to take gas' from Canadian 
lields.;': -
• BoaI^Of Trade opposition to the Ok­
anagan bridge was touched upon light­
ly by the speaker, but he left no doubt 
in the minds of his listeners that the 
governiheht Js determined to build a. 
bridge at Kelowna and ’that nothing is 
going to change the governnient’s mind.
Mr. Gagla^ issue with an Her­
ald editorial but did not answer the 
basic question, of why he didn’t know 
about the report recommending a cause­
way crossing pf the lake rather than 
abridge.
Mr. Gaglardi intimated to the Board 
of Trade last night he knew about the 
report and why the recommendation 
was hot followed through, claiming, 
contrary to all that has been made pub­
lic that the causeway would cost mil­
lions more than the bridge. The issue 
is small, but we would still like to know 
why, if Mr. Gaglardi kijew all about 
the causeway business, he didn’t say 
so when first questioned by a coast 
newspaper. Had he told the coast news­
paper what he told the board last night 
, there would have been no editorials 
written on the subject.
It was when the speaker surveyed 
his department’s accomplishments as a 
whole that the minister really warmed 
up. He reeled off statistics at a great 
rate.and; ignoring the saying that “com- I KITTY —not exactly the type for a household pet
parisoh are odious’’, joyfully compared still one of the finest wild cats ever captured, allows
highway construction figures for .21 master, King karlo, to wear her. like a ladies’ fur
years BSC (before Social Credit) with piece. This five-year-old mountain lion, “Lucky” by
, the accomplishments of his department j jg performing with Cavalcade Shows and Circus
in less than four years.




from May 1949 to 
June 1955 with 
dividerids reinvested 
at assetwalue
f: M. CULLEN & Cd.
Accountants & Auditors 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
. Dial 4361 
PENTICTON, B.O.
26-tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH, . 
SMITH & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bunk Biiiiding 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837*
' ' ■ "■ .tlv
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This new store now open for your inspection. By direct 
Importation from Foreign Lands you save many dollars 
on these practical, exotic and novel lines.
Phone or Call for Free 
Catalogue.
DOOR PRIZE DRAWING 
SATURDAY, JUNE 11
TiRDER
on the record he has earned the right, 
,1.96, millidri dollars worth of construc­
tion. in 21 years — 209 million dollars 
worth Pf highway construction in four 
years ufider Mr. Gaglardi.
extol what
Mf; Gaglkrdi has done, we think it only 
fair to his precedessors to point out that 
the: SocredS took office when the big 
boom wak.in its infancy,' but it was de­
name, is i i l i  
here to day and tomorrow, sponsored by the United Com­
mercial Travellers. She has appeared in sseveral movies | 
and on* dozens of TV shows, says Karlo, and’seems to 
enjoy the liihelight. V '' lone-
Tenders* for ihe position of Secrctary-Mcinagcr of the 
Fairview Heights irrigation District will be received by 
the Chairman of the Board of Trustees until 5 p.m. June 
15th, 1955. References required as to qualifications. 
Suitable vehicle to be supplied by applicant. State sal­
ary required. Lowest bid or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Further information may be obtained upon 
request from the Chairman of the* Board. •




Keremeos Notes WH^N ordering by MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
Columbia’s economy it is the faeVth^t^^; Mr. Gaglardi intimat
we expiort too many of our natural re 
• sources in the raw, rather than bene- . 
fitting from the proce^^^ And, if 
there is argument that we should be 
kiridv to our. neighbors to the south we 
can ephtend that self preserya,tion ^ is
• 1 i»*__ .li'  .C , i..« M A j4 • ivrri:
ed last night, it iP much easier to ac­
complish big things when riding a buoy­
ant eebnomy. .
: ; An in all‘ the Board of Trade got its 
money’s worth 'from Mr. Gaglardi last 
night. And we think that most of those
the first Ikw of nature " and we pPinji: JJ .kttePdih;^ meeting, regardless of 
tb^ttiAfact that the Americans havpvej^r- their* political persuasion,-w^ agree-
«q_ . with US thattii =Mr. Gaglardi the prov-;
ince ..has 'a first^^ minister of high-^
. ways, one who gets things done.
plbi^ed every possibility of utilizing na­
tural gas drawn from U.S. sources be­
fore reluctantly showing signs of being
Tarnished High' Brass
•a: . Disciplining of highrranking officers in the services for their speech-making,
in uniform, whose duty it is to carry'out
-X-__ ___ ___ _ subh policies, show themselves unaware
a'f^uS bf-the^beiit news>.:ShouW^ris proper function in a depiocracy
cbiye whole-hearted ehdbrsbtfient of the when'" they; bebbme commentators on 
nation, " . V , . • such pbliblies as well.
. The very fact that some’of the '‘hi^h 
birass-’ could venture as far- as they did ^ 
reveals insubordination and failure to 
respiect the traditions of the seryices., 
It-sums up a'situation that should have 
been dealt with by Ottawa before now.
Men who make policies Jire; respons­
ible to parliament and the people. Men
The Herald joins with a host of par­
ents, teachers and bther well-wishers in 
congratulating close to one hundred 
members'of the Penticton High School 
Graduating Class of ’65.
At the same time, how,even, the 
Herald cannot help but echo the words 
of caution uttered by Dr. W. H.» White 
at yesterday’s graduation banquet.
Dr. White said that graduates are 
going to find' many things which they
__ pblidies -
’ Experience hak long ^irice proven that 
the,most efficient outcome is guaranteed 
by (jbnfinlqig policy-making,to its proper 
plabeJ-'L the^^ and by e.n-
surin^TtHat the armed services are man- 
, ;ned'by amed servants. Otherwise, arm- 
.e4= mittSterk can altogether too easily be 
■sffrpvidedffbr^us.',.;.'
Miss Dallas Marie Winkler, 
popular June bride-elect and 
member of the-staff of the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, whose 
j rharriage^ to Gordon Leonard.1 Schneider. will take; - plabe oh 
June 18 in.ithe Keremeos .United 
Church, wa§ the guest of honor 
at a shower in' the Elks’: Hoihe 
Ion Tuesday evening when. Ma­
bel; Shirley, Joyce, Noreen, T^av- 
garet" Schneider; Flora Mpllison; 
Hazel Smith, Margaret Porter,
1 Margaret Graham, Audrey Brod­
erick, Ena Lowe, Janet Heinrich, 
Shirley Blakeborough and Mar 
garet Lofroth entertained. The 
hall was beautifully decorated 
and delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostesses,■ who 
jointly presented the charming 
guest with a beautiful table 
I lamp. Many very lovely gifts 
Icame from the “wishing well” 
in which they were presented 
with not one duplicate.. Miss 
Winkler is the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Winkler 
and the groom the sob' of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Schneider.
« « «
John Dunn is acting-manager 
of' the Keremeos (Jo-operative 
i Growers’ Feed Store while Har­
old Paulson is on holidays.
pow ebnsider vitally important, unini- 
portaht; and things which now seem 
Itiivial will take oh an importance far 
beyond, ekpectatiohs. This perhaps, will' 
be one bf the hardest facts of life for the 
graduate to becorhe accustomed to.
Mev(?rtheless, hold tight to your di­
plomas, roll up your sleeves and get go- 
* ing. You’re the happy class of ’65, and 
, enthusiasm and youth are the two most 
important things of all.
OUT OUR WAY
PITCH THAT VUL6AR 
CHEW/ HAVEW’T you 
aOT A POCKET COMB? 
GET'OUT YOUR WASTE 
AW TIPy UP” WE CAM'T 










THEM IM HERE 
AN‘ WE’LL BE, 
BACK TO WHERE ) 










Mr, and Mrs. E. Molgard were 
called last week to Standard, 
Alta., because of tho unexpected 
I death of Mrs. Molgard’s father,1 Lans Rassmusson.
Ri in' ^
Nowly elQcted' officers of 00 
RP, Lodge No. 83, were duly 
Instifllod on. Juno 2, with Past 
Honored Royal Lady, Frances 
Llddlcoat, acting as Installing 
officer, assisted, jjy Past Honor­
ed Royal Lady, Jean Innls. Mrs.
B. Corkle ,was pianist for tho 
evening and a delicious buffet 
supper followed by the cere­
mony. Following is tho list of 
officers for the ensuing years 
Bertha Advocaat, honoi’cil roy­
al lady; Elizabeth Morloy, Im­
mediate past honored royal lady; 
Alyco Miller, associate royal 
lady; Mao McCaguo, loyal lady; 
Evelyn Yung, lecturing lady; 
Maude Sheridan, secretary; Mar­
garet Innls, treasurer; EllzHboth 
Wurz, historian; Mabel Schneid­
er, conductress; Margaret Bar 
kcr, chaplain;’Rena' M^^Cord, In 
ner guard; Dorothy,McCutchoon, 
outer gimrd; Anne Hodgson 
Ihroo-year Irustoo; Rita Colo 
man, pianist.
« If If
Mrs. E. A. Tllchm«r.sh, dlstrlc 
commissioner of Girl Guidos 
and Brownies, was the guest on 
Tuesday evening of number one 
company, CJlrl Guidos. Myriiu 
Barker, who was recently tho 
recipient of the coveted (3oldon 
Hand, “flow up” from Brownies 
Tho company presented a do 
llghlful little skit for tho enter- 
tninmont of the commissioner 
and Miss Deane Rowe, of Pentic­
ton, who accompanied her. Tho 
play was produced by tho GuldOvS 
without help, Later tho guests 
attended tho monthly mooting of 
the local association nt the homo 
of Mrs, J. A. Mackenzie; dellc- 
lou.s rofrosmonts were served 
with Mrs. J.'L. Innls and Miss 
Mary Weller as co-hostossos. 
Among oUiar bubiness .of iho
meeting it was decided to buy 
an air mattress for use at camp, 
to assist with the banquet in 
honor' of the visiting' “(lamp 
Fire” gi rls from across the' bor­
der to be held in ^’ehticton' oh 
June 11 and to assist with; the 
“dpod Turn” Fund; Gars will be 
provided for transportation of 
Guides to Penticton and the fiye 
visitors who vvill spend the week­
end . here. Mrs." ' Rainbow ’ and 
Miss Mary. Weller will attend 
camp in August. ^The association' 
will not meet again until fall. ;
An entertaining and compre­
hensive report by Mrs. .E. Wil­
son, official delegate to the re­
cent provincial convention of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Canadian Le­
gion, at Prince George,, high­
lighted the June meeti^jlg of the 
auxiliary here on, Monday even­
ing. Two new members were in­
itiated and the auxiliary decided 
to avail itself of the generous 
subscription offer of The Pen­
ticton Herald in order to supple­
ment its funds. Mrs. Wilson was 
chosen delegate to the Zone 
Council meeting in Penticton . oh 
June 12 and. several others sig­
nified intention of attending the 
meeting and also the picnic spon 
sored by the Okanagan Falls La 
dies’ Auxniai*y on July 17. It 
was decided, to pvircha.se two 
Silver Memorial Crosses as 
funds became available for field 
of honor plots in Keremeos. and 
Cawston cemeteries and it was 
the consensus of opinljm that un­
marked , graves receive fli'.st at­
tention. Mrs. Harwood and Mrs. 
■lall wore Joint hostesso.s for the 
meeting. Tho next mooting will 
bo hold in .September. .
, LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER, 
U.B.C BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, 
VOID STYLE, SILVER SPRING ALE. 
OLD COUNTRY ALE, 4X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
PACiViC BRE^?E^ AGEN'TS 
.A:LIMITED . ' ,
This advertisement is not pUb*. 
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tlie Govern* 
ment of British Columbia.
____Board of Trade Building
Phone 4133 Penticton;




212 Main Street Telephone 2975
Mrs. Kingsley has pleasure in announcing tfiat she will 
how be able to give her full time to the operation of the 
OKANAGAN TR'AVEL BUREAU, carrying on business at 
the same address as during the past five years.
Agent for:
Canadian Pacific Air Lines 
Trdns-Canadd Air Lines 
Northwest Airlines Inc. 
United Airlines 
B.O.A.C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong 
visited momlXM’s of their family 
nl Vancouver last week.
Ip < iji ' ih
Mr. iinfl Mrs. Pal O’Grady, of 
Dryden, Wash., were guo.st.s of 




'^OLIVER - Sirccjl Inler.socllons 
In Oliver, wUl -havf! signs lids 
summer at Ih'e latest according lo 
tho gist of tho commissioners’ 
meeting Monday night.
Tho comml.ssloners have hecii 
studying every phase of si reel 
signs from kinds of malorlal lo 
typos of lettering. They have 
all this about ironed out.
Individual units of Ihe kind 
decided on found most offideni 







United States Lines 





Tours: Thos. Cook & Son, Treasure Tours, Global Tours, 
and many others.
Ask us about the “Fly Now — Pay Lqtor” Plan for ^ 
Overseas Travel by Air.








’ OTHER TRIP DA(Ur 
. LEAVES 
5:00 p.m.
Choice Lots Near 
Skaha Lake
’A Acre Each $1,000 -






Vuiicouver ’....... 7.10 12.80
Nelson ............. 7.35 13.25
\
Tor riirllM'r Intoriiiiilliiii itiul I’olorrnl Im 
vri riildi'm t’Mil or vInO Omvlioniiil llni 
Oi'lMil, Him MnrOn SI., Trlriilioiir SllOd or 





Effoctive immediately residents of Cawston and Keremoos 
will bo serviced from fheir
IMrERIAL OIL AGENT
irom rtwiiviuii
(In Iho past this servicing has boon handled by llio 
Oliver outlet.)
Leave Your Orders At;







'Printo-molor Service — G. W. JAMES, Agonl
Esso and Esso-Extra Gasolino 
Marvelube Oils and Greases
TH| PENTICTON fiERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 10,1955
BY JOHN YEOMANS
........
Aftpr much blood, sweat, tears and no unhealthy amount of 
prayeriiaiid supplication ‘we’ve, finally got a.'Bab.e'Rufh basebaU 
league in operation in Penticton; To be frank, this-department was 
secretly; pessimistic about the materialization of such a Ibague this
^year.',,-';,;,'-
Before Wilf Sulhorland rounded up a' few interested parties, 
iwho roilpd up their sleeves,and started-actual spadework, the whole 
!Babe;Ruth.business sounded to u,s like just another pipe dream — 
for this,„$hm^er, at any rale. So najujy of: these really worthwhile 
causes getTIiproughly warmed up'for a while . . . only to end up as 
so much hoi air and wishful thinking.
Hencpipar: big, loud; pablic. sigh of relief.-Wo-may h^^ver 
know/jusi liow close iPejiUctoh came to not having BalHvllutli 
basebilivln , 11155 our' whoJc minor baseball
sei-iipciincanlng Little iJeague, mainly) seem a little pobitlcNH....
Bec^tis6,{it?s,'tho.13-;td',.15-y who, more than any other
sihgle hlj^fgrnup, need a, city-wide, organized sporting organization 
avallabfe'ltp-them. Little Lenguo,iGf cour.se and as we’ve said beforo; 
had to jedmd first. But without Babe Ruth, the ba.sic objective of 
having organized ball for youngsters .simply ceases to exist.
' So’feVhafe^ again to Wilf Sutherland and compahif for step­
ping forwai-d-'and-filling the breach. And good luck to everybody 
tipiinpoted vviih Bai'ia Ruth ball in; Pentictoji, from league pi-esidont 
;I)an Me^hlty'down to ;the,lowhe.sJ:'team: hat-boy! ■ .
. .J'-hhd: tiipn’t for the life Of fyqu ini.ss the opening day parade 
and gam6S-{f \keok from this R^oiglay." With our colorful friends the 
Jaycee.'jl^acling' i.thVth^lr-. capacity ,of leagit sponsoi-.s, chances ,i;re 
you’i'c l!iS;'fQr a/.rai?Zlc-dazzle treat.
Wliile -our Red Sox .strain mightily up Vernon way on Sunday, 
and while; the Kelowna Orioles continue their • uphill OMBL battle 
again.st the redoubtable Okonots at Kamloops, the eyes of the valley 
senior;b.ail loop will be on Oliver day after tomorrow — Ivhen those 
■improbable .Summerlafnd-Macs take on the tough Glivoi- OBC’s, with 
fir.st plac(e;'at stake for each club. ' •
Lil^^We said a coiiip^ pf cplunms-bafck, we feel right now 
that tii^}..0BC’s (what ap awful nanie that is-•— wish they’d go 
ba<!U |^:v‘’Eiks”) icmilil -^in the ^^’55 pennant, llibugli they 
mlgii|‘j^li finislr the season'second or tl Bed Sox
■;anilv0lidndih5;come;;td.;ilfc;';:
iBi^'jy^.’i'e npt gping to pick a;'Winner, in Sunday’.s Dayid-Goliath, 
joust 4|'I^id, ^^pEkyid:'#acSuiPmOTland and-Goliath; being Go-} 
Hath d^i&;iQl^ei^. )^'^ pof-fehc^sifting- when fluite defin­
itely tliiattiahythipgv:-titealiy,.co^dfhappen';atthiggaipe. The Mac 
have pulled 'I’oo many surprises this season, and the' OBCp’s .:. . fvCll,’ 
our ownT'tedm beat them 22-3 in the most important playoff game 
' last season.;
>ye would like to suggest, though, that if you’ve got nothing to 
do Supday afternoon and have; a .ear, chances are you will see a 
. T'ou.sing baseball game at Oliver’s ball park if you care to take a 
;. phort-;drive..'. ./-v;;.:'!
For an even shorter, drive, thpiigh, and if you’d care To see ia;
. nice, quiet, leisurely sort of game tliat doe.sh’t particulaidy taxiope’.s' 
Idopd ipressure, we sti-ppgiy i-ecommond the first,-cricket game of 
the season at Naramata’s, Manitou ' Park ,pn Sunday ; afternoon.
; iCiiciiet : . , there’s nothing^ quite like ft in the world of spPrt. 
.It’s a game of patience, cool nerves, ice-like skill and a weird cpm-j 
bindtipn ;pf uttei-, utter ^sportsmanship/ with some of the/keenest 
cbmpetitibp - you’ll find.' in any gaifte./':/ ,^ ;
; /'It’s a ganie where nothing much can happen in the line of 
, “deveippments” for .maybe 'half ./an-then suddenly ..a 
fioldpr-silaiiding just fifteen feet away from the batsinan makes 
pn alisplutely unbelievable line, drive catch (witli his bare Imnds, 
reniember) of a ball coming at; pim every bit as hard as a shig- 
. ged;'hasoball.''.; .
If you don't particularly cai.e for cricket, though, and if you’<d 
like ap;eveh shorter drive, you could always prfp out to the Skaha 
/Lake ’jPenhis Glpb and watch the wind-up o]^ the club!s Open Spring 
iTennip/TpurnamiCnt. r
Of course, the best place of all to be on’n-hot, sunny weekend 
— and if 'you prefor notTo drive at all — is down at tho beach ... 
unless your wife happens to have a few little things for you to do 
around'the house; in which case the i.s.suo is settled right now.
.' ilf ■ ■' / W"''.'
KNICKNACKS — See .wherp Dapiier Dopg Kllbiirn got his pic^ 
ture in the latest issue of Life magazine, walt-zlng around the ice 
wllh a couple^ of- Ru.sslan' puckohasers. Tho .article this picUtro ac- 
companlod, In'^ase you 'haven’t .Poud it, deals with ihp "amateur or 
profes.sldnar’ que.stipn In,•regard to all-Russian sports. Lot of what 
the artiejo said Was; Intcre.st.lng!iand maybe true, .but couldn’t' helj) 
feeling that Its main purpbso.Vvas,'propaganda, American stylo . . . 
We’i-ft, very disappointed to hear about the Little League conee.ssipn 
stand being broken into .sevoraV times couple of weeks ago. Now.s 
wasn't released at once liecaUsi* it wa.s hoped that the Sea Cadets 
( who, riin the .stand after taking if ever from Klwarils) might have 
been able to track down the. culprits, 'fhoy .didn't. The first two 
hreak-ins were fairly small, but the third saw around GO or 70 
bottles of pop stolon, plus several pthor items, which should sot the 
Sea Cadets hack around .$10. To make matters even more smutty, 
most of the pop liottles, all full, wot’o .smashed on tlio ground when 
KIwahls president Howard Logan came around to In.spoel the dam­
age next day. Guess the thieves found they, couldn’t drink 70 bottles. 
Pei-liaps our oltl'zons who live around the arena might keep their 
eyes pooled. Ton bucks Is a lot of money for most kids -- except tho 
/young punk typo ....
, , - A
^pyy y A-/;;/' •;/'":.:;;/;/ ^
m
The Tnost important Okan- 
agan-Mainlihe Baseball Le^ 
gue game so ‘far this seasph 
will be played *at Oliver on 
Sunday afternoon with first 
place in , the loop going to 
the ■ winner of the Surhmet- 
land at .Oliyer joust. ‘
-SUmmerlarid, Mv-ics, whohave 
wowed / ihe OMBL, with their am­
azing early .season record of six 
wins and one loss, find the pres­
sure oh them for the first time 
now The OBC’s are a mere half; 
game behind with six wins and- 
two lo.s.se.s, and-take over first 
place if they down the scrappy 
Macs.
Nobody is making .any 
hard and :fast prtHlictions 
about t (lie puicomc of - this 
vital game, however, as l>Ptli 
teams play a similar - brand 
of determined, driving bastv 
bail with lots of hustle and 
. oppurliinism. Macs won the 
• only previous meeting be­
tween the two tills seasoh,. 
and evenly foiiglit 0-(» decl- 
Sion at Summerland.
In another OMBL till at , Kam­
loops,/Kelowna Oi;iolc's invade the 
precincts of the Okonots for a 
game that can have no effect on 
league .standings but that is im­
portant to both clubs concerned.
a smile as he measures 
afternoon at the Brun.s-
.“WE?RE A MITE ;GLOSER’»; says A. A- “Bert” Swift with 
a close end in a friendly game of lawn bowling Thursday 
wick street green. Mr. Swift is, president of the local club. Other player.s from left 
to right are G. j. McKeen, vice-president; L. G.- Gattee, also oh.the executive; A. 
’J.; Coulter an;d 'George Reid. An enthusiastic merhbership makes excellent use of 





• t' -Penticton Red Sox. try again to get-their big guns firing 
consisteritly in the Okanagan-Mainline Ba.sobail Le.ague this 
Sunday, .when they visit tlio liomo park of the do.sperato ’Ver­
non-Canadians. - . . . ' .
The outcome of this game will ji:ivo. no effect/on league 
Ktandlng.s but the fbiirth phu-o Sox must win oi- (1i-o'p below the 
.1300 mai-k -- arid thereby temporarily blow their ehaneos of 
keeping up with the league leadei-s.
Third (dat e Kainioops Okimats, the Sox’ nearest, rivals 
right now, are expected to win Sunday when they host the 
Kelowna Oriol^vs. And they, ure .a full; game ahead of the 
Peaeli City appleknockers riglit now. This fuetor will spur 
the locals on in tiudr attempt to liand t.ln‘ Vernon elub 
. Us ninth straight defeat.
On tho other hand, Canucks will bo fi-anlic.-illy trying to 
sliow their- hometown fans tliat they to can win the odd 
hall.game, and will have no respect wli.-itsoovor for tlio*^ .So.x’ 
plans oil 'winning this game.
k
>el
News of considerable-interest to local fishermen is 
the return fo the valley sporting picture of Taylor Lake, 
above Twin Lakes road. It had been assumed in the 
pa,st that thi.s lake,-once a fine fi.shihg centre, had boeh'^ 
fished out completelv.
- x|.; ■ ■ _________ ^_____________ >. t I.-.. ..
Lato.st report by / tho.se who/' 
have gone in ‘ to Taylor • laktr i.s 
that some really beautiful cat­
ches can be made. There are no 
boats available, but the road is
good. ; ;' / / •
Fishing is generaliy improved 
in the south. Okanagan with 
warm weather becprqing more, 
consistent, though conditions are 
fair-to-slow in many parts. Frank 
Wittner ' of ; Penticton’s Sport 
Shop .is of the opinion that things 
are generally, picking; up.
iUprn /lake " is good /with many 
limit catches .reported fast Sun­
day. .Gliiite fake . also is /the 
source of^ good notices, with sev-
/J-
Legion’s firebailing pitcher Mc- 
Adam is currently leading the 
Little League in /the chucking 
department with three .wins and 
no losses. He is also tied with 
Rotary’s Dennis in total strike: 
outs with 22 to hate. '
Elk’.s McReady and Legion’s 
Warwick lead ;the batting with 
fat :643 and .611 averages, re­
spectively, .'closely followd by 
Elk’s McNpill and Rotary's Kerr.
Lion’s; Le-min, arid Legion’s Ew­
ing and Warwick lead in three 
base hits with one each. War-; 
vyick is;tops in two-baggers .with 
five, and McReady and. Rotary’s
Watson each,/have poled two ei;al lirnit catches.' , . ,
home runs this season. McAdaih An uilexpected /report: fs’ that 
is tops, in; stbleh bases with five, of a IGrppund trout, having been 
Following is the list of batter.<5 pulled out -pf Richter lake. This 
hitting at a lietter than .400 clip.' body' of water/has been full of 
(E-Elks; R-Rbtary;, Le-Legion; spawning fish for some tiirie, and 
Li-Lipns):' ' still is. Consequently the/report,
McCready (E) ...... 14 '9 .643
.611 
.596
which cornes from , a relihble <: 
source, has caused sorne surprise : 
.among local fishermen, as spawn- > 
ing fish will not bite. ■ ^ ^
Summerland’s Fish lake is still; ; 
good for those who know; the ■ 
fishy, spots. L. -Mountford again 
caught his limit there Sunday. 
Glen lake i-s very /slow rigid now.
Peachland fishermen are en­
joying some fair sport off the 
C)NR-wharf with spinning tackle. 
Antler Bar resort feouth of Peach- 
land reports a nice two-p,oundQr 
was caught this way this w^k. 
■A favorite spot for those Who 
like taking it easy, it should do 
bettor still this weekend.
' Mainly fpr the ypung s^t is the 
fishing along the Okanagan riv- 
eiv though many adults enjoy 
this ti’icky sport in-what is now- 
fa.st,:' dangerou.s water. This is 
real.- fun* and there /a'l-e lots /of 
good' fi.sh, to bo had. <
• Babe Ruth baseball, Little League’s elder brother, | Wednesday - night’s meeting was
officially came into existence Wednesday night at the 
PentictonvFire, Hall where the first formal,league rneet- 
ing was held,, an executive elected, and big,plans made 
for a gala opening—complete with 4eremoriies,'/p‘arades, 
city and/ pipe bapds, arid; two games—on June 20,/or 
a week this Monday.
Sponsored by the Penticton 
Jaycees, Babe Ruth baseball
-
"AIRKNIT” ^ An English Import
The cooloih heollhiept, casual shirl you can wear... 
Il'i "AIR CONDITIONED"
MpN'SWEAR , Company Ltd.
d2R Main St, ^ T^antiotov Dial 4025
‘‘FIR5TWITH THE HNESr
plans, to function as a twin ath­
letic organization to Little Lea­
gue/ the two spanning that all- 
important'age'group from ten to 
fifteen yea.rs of age. Little Lea­
guer's riovv/' have ■ an organized, 
well managed, and highly prom­
ising league to graduate into,after 
they/pass the 12-year age limit.
, ' The new Baba Ruth ilia- 
inond, uiljoccnt to Kiwanis 
Ifittio League park, is well 
on Its way to being epm- 
pletcd ■“ thanks to many 
boiiirs of .gladly ilpnatod time 
and energy put in by the 
Babe Riitb players and many 
tyllling and; bard-vvorklpg ad­
ults, to all of whom tho .lay- 
eces and the league extend 
a warm ’’ibaiik you”.
Proslciont of the now sporting 
fraternity is Dan'McNulty, with 
playei's’ agent Chuck Blackloi.-k 
taking on the double duty of 
vIce-proHidont. Ray Preston was 
elect ed Hocrolary and Boi-t Doan 
la league treasurer,
Dli’oclors afo! Charles Malson- 
neuvo, Denis Atkinson,’ Lyn 
Coalo.s, Gerry Sylvester, Wilf 
.Sutherland, AI Ferguson, Fred 
HerUerl and Frank Winner, 
Malsonnduve Is also In charge
Best of the 1 ight Beers is.,
PR\<slCBOH
of publicity, Blacklock. will look 
after schedules and Sutherland 
doubles as groundsman, ' - .
In many respects, the most 
t iiDj^ortant people' of all ip , 
this new league-are the team 
sponsors, each’ of whieW will ■;i 
look after .the welfare pf theii-, 
“own” team, which, in 'tiirii,- 
will' go i under , the name of 
. Its sponsor. These teams, apd 
. sponsors, are; Love’s Cafe, 
'Hu;, Sppi’ts Sliop, Intei-lor 
ContracW.s, and 4-X Bakery. 
Tho loaguo-sponsoring Jaycoos, 
who/will hold a big banquet to 
raise funds within a few ijays of 
tho opening date, are' /sending 
letters of thanks to Bill Lomrn 
for hl.s luu’d work and for Jerul- 
ing hl.s tr.-ictoi- and disc to the 
caiiHe, and also to Hnyo.s Rlchat-ds 
for nil tho Work ho has done tn 
help get the Bubo Ruth loague 
onto its foot. ,, ,
Equipmonl Is* how on order, 
and all of it, tiK-liullng spunking 
now uniforms, Is oxpooled to ho 
hero for opening day. Youngsiors 
who wish to join Iho- longuo may 
still d(^ so, and any adidls wlip 
wl.sh to help mil In runnlng'tlu; 
four loams are gHkod’lo oontaot 
Chiiok lllaeklook or Wilf Suth­
erland. '
An important point sirossod nt
that all* team coaches and man­
agers are automatically on the 
Babe Ruth league executive, thus 
■giving the people closest to the 
actual, playing of the game a 
voice in league organization. 
These coachies and managers 
each have voting power.
Warwick /(Le) 18
McNeill. (E) 13
Kerr;: (Ri:,;../;///:;.;-./ 11 
Watson- TR) 9
Lemm (Li) 17
Rowland' (R)/, ' 12
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The Ibwiy Elks and basement 
dwelling Lions of the Penticton 
Little -League will bo fighting 
ferociously to get up Into more 
rarifled atmosphere In Sunday’s 
important doublohoaddr at Kl 
wanls Little League park.
Starting at 2 p.m. with 
(he lOlks taking on the sec­
ond place Rotary outfit, tlio 
twin hill will he mtiiided out 
with a I.ions-Leglon tangle 
Ntarting around .3:30.
Lions I’ight now sit in tho loop 
basement, with Elks not fat 
nhond in third place. A couple o 
wins would do much to hoist 
11)0 two Into a .slightly more 
pleasing position In the loague 
standings, which right now ap 
pours to he a runaway battle he 
tween Rotary and Legion,
Two 14-13 Scores Posted
BlcEU
Phone 405« Per Free Delivery 
Thlfl atlvertisemciit is not, pnliURhoil or disnlayed by the Liquor 
(Jojitiol Ituuni or Urn (Invemiuent of llritiAli (jolumhia.
The compaa.s got pointed 
in n new direction down nt 
the Little League Park last 
night, ,whcn Legion took 
over dominance in the 
standings by a hair-raising 
H-lJi win over the Rotary 
hoys in a dinjif-dong scrap 
that had every kind of ex­
citement in it, including a 
protest that ha.s yet to he 
ruled upon.
After a free-wheeling first In­
ning that saw Legion score 13 
runs, tho Legion squad thought 
they had little to worry about. 
But Rotary kept whittling down 
the margin, ,uud It was all square 
with each team marking up an 
unlucliy thirteen by tho sixth. 
Then, In their half, tho Legion-
alroR squeezed In tlie winner. 
McAdam was the winning hurl- 
or, posting his third victory In 
a.s many .starts,
President Wnlly Mulch, Ro­
tary’s chief executive, didn’t 
scorn dismayed by tho outcome. 
HIn sturdy little grandson, Bud­
dy Watson, catcher lor, the Ro­
tary squad, whammed out his 
second home-i’mi In as many 
games last night.
Buddy was .lust coming up 
to bat with, bases loaded, in 
fact, and the score iksl, and 
the good-size crowd falling 
apart with exeltement, when 
a third out was ruled be­
cause of an earUer mistake 
la the hatting order, am! Ro- 
lar.v's hid Jtist fell sliort. So 
it WH^ quite a rhuharb, for
tlie mlstaJce was not pointed 
out by the opposing team 
l)ut from unotJier source. 
Ccmcli dim McGuire of Ro­
tary said he would continue 
under protest.
Fans who take In Llttlo Lea 
guo, it sooms, are getting their 
money's’ worth In every way 
shape ond form.
On the preceding night, Lions 
.iVon jholr flr.st, fixture so fm* 
when they won by an Identical 
14-13 over Elks, overcoming a 
nine-run splurge by the losers 
In the lop pf tho fourth Inning. 
Errors won the game for Lions 
as they were outhit by the Elks 




The Narairiata Cricket Club, 
last season’s Okanagah Crick­
et; League champion, plays its 
first home game of the/sea­
son lat Manitou, Park: this Sun­
day when It, plays: host tO'.the 
visiting.Kelowna (jHcket Club, 
Visitors are very welcome 
'to come and watch procoodlngs 
and, any ipan Intorosted in 
playing cricket here this surri- 
mor i.s asked to contact Lyle 
Bi'ock by phoning 3786 or 4.113, 
or An-son Day or Kenneth Mc­
Kay at Naramata, /
As A Really Going boricern
/ Meat in ci/Chain Store Set-up in
;V:;'//';,.. "'-/v-Penticton'/ /■■' •
>20 ft; Refrigereiibr Show Gase Refrigerated. Wipdow, 
Wdlk-iin Cpolef,/ Electric- Meat Saw. t$2,o6o will: handle, 







Following are the Littlp Lea 
guo standings to dale;
PLW L
Legion .......... 5 4 1
Rotary ........... 4 3 1
Elks, .....  4 13





Chute Lake Is very good 
on Fly ... parllculurly 
March Brown, Royal Coach­
man and King of the Wa­
ters.
^ THE ANGLERS PRAYER 
Lfu’d give me grace to 
puich n fish so Big that 
even I when speaking of It 
afterwards may never need 
to lie.
Wo have a good stock of 
Golf Clubs, Bags, Carts and 
Balls.
Tlie Sperl Sjieji
RElb-CO^ISS; - REID^QATES - REID^OATES - REID-CpAI
s
is
362 Main St. Phonn 4180
^'‘y
m. «•
■ ' f : ' ■ ; I ' 'V' ■' ■ • ’ ■'. • '
If you first lpo|<- oyer our wide sfoc|< 
of Reels,/Lures, Lines and.Flies.
The v/eather is good. the fish are 
/ ristirg . . 1 whqt more do you want?
Tii^mre That Service Built
fhona 3133 Penticton
13
REID-COATES r REIP-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
with...
iO fast Trips lash Way Mvory Day
UtMSfesf Across the Strait
DEPARTURES fVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIOHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
tv. at d «m, 8, JO, 12 neon, 2pm,4,'d, 8, JO, 1,2 m/dJ
(Doylloht Savl tlio Tim*)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry' terminal li at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouvet 
via Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge,and West Shore Drive/
Ho RESERVATIONS REQUIfllD
I Poifenoera—Aufomoblfei—Trucka
4dRRIH/JW'’ ''fMHH' AR 'IBiiiBiibK dAi
..
-I ■ tf ft'i .--.Afel
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AUS RADIO CABS
AND
THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222




WEEKLY CENTENARY ' The Observer, established in
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP) —The 1855, and the Standard, first pub- 
Pembroke Standard-Observer ce- lished 12 years later, were merged 
lebrated its centenary by publish- in 1927 as the Standard-Obser- 
.ing a special edition and shorten- vcr. 
ing its name to the Observer.
• BUGS BUNNY '
PRISON LEAVES
WINNIPEG (CP) — A reconi- 
mendatipin that ,good conduct 
prisoners be given a 48-hour pass 
every three ' months was among j
reforms proposedi; in.! x^^ort ■ ^ 
of a . three%ai\ -cdmn^i^i^' in- * 
yestigating Hbadingle5s?‘i3aliV;The ;r 
commission Was set up .fbllp^iig .* 
a jail riot last December; nii.
LQRANDA URANIUM
By H. G. A.
“C” Sq’iadtoii,
British Columbia pragoona 
(9th Recce ROgiibent) 
PART I ORDERS
MAJOR J‘. V. h;. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury
Order No. 28 9 June 1955.
Offering of 200,000 Treasury Shgres at 40.c 
52 Claims Located in Beaver Lodge and 
Lac-Ld-Lornge Area.
Prpspeclus has been issued and will be furnished lo 
everyone applying for details.







j , 6Gl Richard.s St., Vaticonver, B.C. TA. .5436 |
Seryiccs in pchticton Cbuccbes
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN EANADA"
St. ' Alull’cw’s, - Penticton '.'
(Corner Wade and Martin): 
Rev.' is: MciGladdej^, np.,
' V-,,:'/ Ministpr ■ ’
065 Latimer Street,- — 
. , Dial 3995 ‘ ■ -
.■■•V, -.'.i ' '-V.
9:4.5; a.rh., ^ Church School 
‘ li:p6 ;a.m. - /Divine Service r 
Rey. P/;/A. , ^Ith,; D.D. ■ 
vf' Guest Preacher: , / .
• Visitors cordially wclcorrio -
4:^ KUis St/ • DiallifWS
: Sunday Services ^
9^45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class • ' ■ -
ii^pO a.m. — Wor.ship and.':
“id Breaking 'of Bread v ’
p.m. .— Gospel Service* 
Prayer Meeting
4.50 Main St 
Dial .5624 
Liout. Hill
' Sunday June 12 - 
11:00 a.m. .— Holine.ss Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meetiiig 
2:3.0 p.rn. Sunday School 
Tuesday




;....CH1JRCH /: , :/
iloiiglus
Wednesday/
7;,30 jb.m. Devotional Service
w-Saturday-■ ' <
10:00 a.m, — Sabbath School 













Subject: GOD THE PRESER 
VER;0F MAN , ^
i / Wade Avenue Hall 
d : 100 Wade Ave,. E. , 
.Evangelist We.slcy II. Wakefield
; - .Lord’s Day, Juinc 12 •
.'i:0i) p.m. - Gospel, Mooting 
7:30 p.m. - ■ EvangeilstU; Rally
, Came, You Are \ji’’ck!onio'
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
' iVlInlNler, Uey. Ernivst Rands 
' 619 Winnipeg Street , 
|)iul 30;<l or 2081
Union College Sunday
11:00 ^a.m. - Morning W“T>^'dit 
Sermon Title: ''Of Mlnd-s and
Mon ... Commcnc'omont Day
Rel'leotlons."
^iisic .Senior Choir 
TiJJO |),m. - Sermon 'I'itlti:
*'A Marked Man"
Miislo --- Junior Choir
SI. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
C!or, Wiiiniiteg and OiS'linr(I Ave. 
TliivRev. (iiinon A. !(. Eagles 
Dial 2619
Trinity'I
8:00 a.m. - Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. -- Church School 
11:00 a.m. - • Matins (CKOK) 
Proachor, Right Reverend 
Philip H, Boaltlo, D.D,
New Bishop of tho Koolonny.H 
. 7:30 ii.m. ■ Evensong 
Niirnmnin
3:00 p.m,'— Evensong
, Golden Text: Isaiah 43:2,3 
When thou pas,sost through 
\thc. \vatdrs. I will be' with 
:fhoe; and through the rivers 
, they shall not overflow thee 
,. 'When thou walkest through 
■ • the fire, thou shall not ho 
burned; . neither shall tlu. 
flame kindle upon thee. For 
• I urn the Lord Ihy God, the 
Holy One of Israel, Ihy Sav 
iour.‘
^ Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p'.m. First and Thii’d Wed­
nesdays.
Reading Room - 815 Fairview 
RoJid, Wednesday aflernoon.! 
2:00 to 5:00.
Ever.yhfKly W<deoi«e
Well, let’s see now, what is 
going on in the Square and folk 
dance^circles. The mail brought 
quite a few bits and .pieces of 
information from various sour­
ces from out-of-town about hap­
penings elsow'here, and it all 
makes interesting reading.. Les 
Boyer is emcee at a large jam­
boree to be held in Trail on 
June 10 and 11 and a few of 
the local dancers have arranged 
(o attend this jamboree. There 
will bo a get-together in Nelson 
sometime later, and when all the 
information is at hand we shall 
show the dates in this column.
Ne.xt Saturday evening, June 
11, .the Oliver groups'will be 
sponsoring a dance at the Kpls- 
den Hall and a good time is as­
sured. 3'he last time the Oliver 
dancers held a dance in the Kal- 
eden Hall thpre were over 220 
dancers present and that is an 
indication of its success. Let’s all 
go 'out to the Kaloden Hall, on 
Saturday night. Dancing from 8 
till 12 o’clock. / / 
Arrangements are^now being 
made for the well-known caller 
and toachor Barry Garland of 
Richland, Wash.', to come to Pen- 
licton to hold a dance clinic and 
workshop in the afternoon and 
amcoe a: dance in the evening. 
The afternoon session will be 
held on the lawn at Packard’s 
place . at, 410 Farrell street, a 
nominal fee of 50 cents wdll be 
..•barged. The evening dance wiil 
he held at the Kaleden Hall with 
Ihe dance starting at 8 o’clock 
and will continue till; midnight. 
The chai’ge will be 50 cents/and 
for those who stay for a mid­
night snack there will be an ad 
ditional charge of 25 cents for 
the 'ea;ts. Barry called at the 
jamboree held at Peach Festi­
val time last year, and \ve heard 
him at Wenatchee last-'month 
The, clinic .and workshop tyill be 
worth your while to attend, anc 
of course, the evening dance 
should be well attended.
Don’t-' forget to . put a mark 
bn 'your calendar indicating that 
the- Summerland P,airs -/and 
Squares Squa:re -Dance. Club wit 
be- sponsoring a dance in -the 
Youth Centre on Saturday, June 
18, with Les Boyer calling. Local 
callers will all 'have an oppor­
tunity to do some calling. There 
is always a good time to; be en­
joyed at Summerland.
We want to ,say "thanks’’ to 
the dancers 'vyho: showed lip at 
the .arena and took .part in the 
dancing 'after ; the/ .Gtand Old 
Opry show. It’s especially nlt^’ 
to have 'dancers from Kelowna 
and way points .joining; ih thb 
fun. This goes without saying 
for all the other; dancers who 
travel long distances to dance 
with us.
This will be all for this time, 
and we will see you at the Kal- 
iden Hall on Saturday. June 11.
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending 16; May 1955, Sgt. 
Mathers. W. M. /
Next for duty, Sgt. Cousins,
' 'W. A. J. ^
DRESS: Summer Dress. Effec­
tive 1 June, 1955.
Until KD is obtained/sumrrier 
dress, will be as follpiys; (a) 
Parade's - all vranks.',; - battle 
dre.ss trousers — ' shirts - 
sleeves rolled — ties'and lior- 
— web; belts — boots and 
anklets. . .
(b) Walking out - as alfovo 
plus battle dress blouse.
On issue of Ktf lb) above will 
apply. '
TRAINING:. As per syllabus. 
SUMMER CAMP,V1955,
Summer carrip will, bh held at 
Walnwright, Alia., 3 July to 
6 July 5.T Report to orderly 
rooni. ^'
PAY PARADE: Pre-Cainp parade 
Thursday, 30 June 5l / 
SPORTS DAY — A sports day 
will be held at Kelowna, B-C., 
Sunday, 26 June 19.55.










ALLEY OOP By y. Y; HAMLIN
1 KNOW VOU'KIUST 1 
BE HAPPy IN /...NOW 
THINK OF IT, is' HOUR (■ WHEN DO'
DOaOR...TO BE THE \ OF MOURI I GET TO 
FIRST SURGEON TO V GREAT V SEEJT? 
SUCCESSFULLY GRAFT \ COUR..
A TAIL ON A HUSKY 
healthy male 
human'




CKdV—r630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m/
Cepi.19SS(ir MFA Sffwt*. tw*. T. ^**0**»
i:
mm..... :C.* -mm
CHURCH OF THE NAKARENE 
, Et'khni'dl ut EIIIh 
Rev. J. R. Spltlnl • l*UH(or 
Dhil .H979
10:00 a.m, .Sunday School 
11:00 a,rn, .Sunday .Sorvicos 
7;.''i0 p.m. Sunday .SorvIcoH
All Are Wolcoine
FIR.ST IlAIHiST CHURCH 
Mali! SI real and Wlilla Avaniia 
PIdllp Chiddoll • Interim I'astoi
Sunday, Juno 12
9:15 a.m, - - Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m, - Morning Servleo 
7:30 p.m. • - Evening Servleo 
Monday
7!.10 p.m. Young Poople'.a 
Moot ing. '
Wednesdayj 8:00 p.m. - Blblo Study 
Visitors Woleonio
Modem Fire Track 
To Replace One di 
1913 Date fit Oliver
OLIVER- The La France 
;iro truck of 1912 vintage is to 
ho retired thlls year.,; Steps have 
b’eon taken ,.to, acquire a modern 
truck suitable for village and 
'.'ountry use,
,'rhe now fire truck, equipped 
witli high pressure pumps, fog 
•loz/lo.s and a carrying capacity 
>f 300 gtillons of water or more, 
Will be strong and light.
The old faithful will not bo 
wi’oi’kod, tho usual fate, If Larry 
Evans, chairman of tho commis­
sioners, has Ills wav.
"When wo. got tho now truck," 
Mr. Evans .said, "wo'll put the 
old Olio in tho park and lot tho 
(lilUlren have a good time with 
it."
. Total of 9H sindonis roeolviMl 
eorllfloate.s at tho 43rd annual 
graduation eoromonles yester­
day.
'JV'/N I* /if' ' m/ I'
/O’'. .... ..
' ' - i
.f ' V I . .
' ' '' t .
I, \ ':7' 1
i
i 111 1" f ^ il
In the beginning God erentod 
Uu« luniven anir tlio earth.— 
Cien. 1:1.
All things were made by Illm; 
ind wiiboiit lllni was not any 
thing made' that was made.— 
lohn 1:3.
Tod creaied man In Ills own 
Image. In Uio Image of God 
created He him; mule and fe­
male created Ho them.—Gone-- 
sis 1:27.
•,/ , '• i;f I m .
I't J .I ,li ■’‘i, I, U,I , ' 'Hi j, » t 
' 1 ^1’
ill f'mm




^emoriali Bronxe anti Stone 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Ribt. J. (bollock J. Vince Carberiy
fhont 2670 Phone 4?8!0
Ask for McGavin’s — tho bread that’s baked fresh every day in the Okanagan Valley
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An “electronic enginees” which 
operates on all standard model 
electrip trains is capable of oper­






Remember . . . it costs | 
far less to enjoy an ■ 
evening at
(Continued from Page One)
was presented by H. Logan 
to Janet Aitken, with honorable 
mention to Doug Connon, Harold 
McGladdery, Ray McNabb and 
Catherine Netherton.
The General Program Ki­
wanis scholarship was be­
stowed on Bob Bryan by Mr. 
Logan, Marlene McDonald 
drawing honorable mention. 
The Lions’ Club scholarships 
for grade ten were, present­
ed by Mr. Menders to Marcia 
Rowland and Hugh Cleland,
. honorable mention going to 
Glenda Macinnis, Allan Of- 
fenberger, Pat Pringle and 
Steve Zibin.
Mrs. G. Robertson presented 
the Kaledefh Women’s Auxiliary 
Bursary to Pamela Hawtree; 
Mrs. P. Rounds presented the 
Naramata Women’s Institute 
bursary to, Jackie Vaughan; the 
Pen High Music Department bur 
sary v\7ent to Donna Marie Haus 
er, bestowed by D. Hodges; 
Bernard Bermbach was present 
ed with the UBC Alumni Ass’n 
(Penticton Branch) bur.sary by 
Mrs. C. Hambleton, and Mr. 
Grant bestowed the South Okan­
agan Teachers’ Ass’n bursary on 
Chrystle Laidman. . .
Atheltic awards went to Jo­
sephine Burgart (Cecil A. Brett 
trophy); Charlie Burtch (Odd­
fellows Trophy); Bernard Lahey; 
^resident of Alpha House (Mon­
arch Life trophy); and Charlie 
Burtch (Special Basketball 
award). Presentations were made 





An excitingly differerit 
taste treat so many ways 
. . seafood cocktails,
sandwiches, salads- and 
dips . . . creamed, newT 
burg, creole and curried.
The very finest crabs 
are found only in the 
cold open waters of the 
North Pacific Ocqan off 
the Queen Charlotte 
Islands . . . that's why 
QUEEN charlotte 
brand Crab is unsur­
passed — fbejveii2;_best
yoii can buy! To be sure 
of the best, bi;y only 
B.C. Crab Meat.
The teachers of the 
province say “Good 
uck and a Bright 
Future” to the high 
school graduates of 
this districtl
Mathematical Ass’n award to Bill 
Wilkinson;, Home Economics 
award to Sharon Crook and Anne 
Steele; Student Council award to 
Wayne Lougheed; Special ALS 
award to Maureen Chalmers; 
Shirley Myers made a presenta­
tion to Mrs. Evans; Eleanor 
Hines and Grant MacDonald 
made a presentation to Mr. Boyd; 
the Curling Club , trophy went to 
Mr. Crittenden', and Georgina 
Manning made a presentation to 
Mr. Halcrow.
The high point of the cere­
mony, the* preseintation of 
graduation scrolls, was made 
to the nearly 100 students by 
Miss Thomas, Mr. Gay and 
Mr. Halcrow.
Valedictorian Bill Bobbitt made 
an impressive valedictory address 
to the students, teachers, parents 
and visitors in the auditorium, 
stressing the linking of the past 
with the future that the cere- 
ipony symbolized.
A'lTILETIC AWARDS 
BOVS — Big Blocks and Re- 
wins —- Charlie Burtch, Rewins 
No. 2, 3 and 4; Grant Macdon­
ald, Rewins No. 1 and'2; Gordon 
May, Rewlh No. 1; Chuck Preen, 
Big Block and Rewin No. 1; Dav­
id Henderson, Rewin No. 1; Ted 
Smith, Big Block and Rewin No. 
1; Morio Lshikawa, Rewin No. 1.
Big Blocks —- George Drosses, 
Ryan Conley, Bill Peterson.
Small' Blocks — Jim Lang- 
ridge, Bernie Bermbach, Don 
Robb.
Athletic Crest — Bernard La­
hey, Jim DeGiovanni, Bruce 
Cowie.
GIRLS — Big Blocks and Re- 
\vins — none.
Small Blocks — Josephine Bur­
gart and Janeen Anthony.
AtlileCTc Crests —Barbara Bud­
dy, Maureen Gibson, Gail Cum­
berland, Elaine Thompson, Es­
ther Snider, Gloria Thompson 
and Lorraine Cox. ^
SENIOR ARTS LETTERS ,
AND SCIENCES AWARDS 
Jack. Boulding, Gladys Bovvden, 
J une Brett, Shirley Clark, Maur­
een Chalmers, Patricia Eagles, 
Marilyn English, Jack Kathick, 
Bernard Kent, Georgina Man-





Central Leduc ........  2.20
Charter ......................1.55








a|4 tup ’"".(■/ehOPP*'*,®'*.'* 
t.w
These youngsters have been 
equipped with educational 
"know-how’’ —- whether 
they stay on the farm or go 
into business or industry. 
B.C. education is a flexible 
ever-changing process 
which has kept pace with 
the growth and develop­
ment of Canada and the 
province.
ComWn* ‘J d,eA* mByonn*'** ,h We are proud of the pro­
duct leaving our schools. 
British Columbia’s future is 







Friday & Saturday. June 10-11
iOES - SHOWS - FUN
BOOTHS
Kiddy land for Kiddies at Queen*s Park
Follow Tho Soarch light
Special—Kiddies Mctflnee Setf. Affi»rnoon





Van Tor ..... .89
Yank. Princ. .......... .69
MINES ' , ,
Beaverlodge ................. 74
Bralorne ...............  2.75
Cdn Colleries ........  11-50
Cariboo Gold Q._______  .'72




Quatsino ..... ..... .1614
Sheep Creek"............ 1.05




Aluminum ...........  102‘/2
Asbestos .................. 4114
Bell Tel. .................. 49%
Bra-/.. Trac...............
B.A. Oil .................
B.C. Forest-....................  12%
B.C. Power.... .....!... 32%
B.C. Tel....................
Dist. Seag................  38%
Famous Players .... 2514
Hudson Bay M.......
Imp. Oil ................   3714
Int. Nick..... ............
Int. Paper .............
Massey-Harris ....... 10% ,
Noranda ............ .
Powell R............  .52%
Consol. Paper ......... 40




(Continued from, Page One)
Funeral Monday For 
Mrs. Carrie Barton
tracts let for 86 .cents a yard.
We jUre blasting rock for 
$1.25 to $1.30, a yard as com- ' 
pared with $3.76 .under for­
mer governments. •
"Bidding, on these contracts 
has become so competitive that 
we have been able to cut costs 
in half. I am not interested in 
saving those dollars but rather 
in using them to add more con­
struction to our highways.
“As an example of what we 
are doing we moved 200,000 cu­
bic yards of dirt more than ever 
before last year and did it moi-e 
cheaply to the tune of $500,000.’’
Hard surfacing this year calls, 
for a program involving ^68 miles 
of highway and plans for the 
future are even bigger, he said.
Funeral services will be held on 
Monday for Mrs. Carrie Barton, 
former resident of Penticton, 
who passed away in Vancouv.er, 
yesterday, age 72 years.
She is survived by one son, 
William, of Vancouver, three 
brothers, Charles, Edward and 
Thomas Crowe, all - of Nova 
Scotia; two sisters, Mrs. Agnes
Landers, and Mrs. Susan Grieve, 
both of Vancouver.
Last rites will be held from 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on; 
Monday at 2 p.m.. Reverend P. 
R. ChiddeU officiating, with com­
mittal at Lakevievy Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is 
in charge of arrangements.




A discussion on free, parkiiig ; 
for!, those attending! conventions 
was held by cbunql on. Monday 
night. The . matter\^ was! tabled, 
but 'general agr^iitieht was 
reached that such permits should 
be issued by' the groups!-.holding ; 
the convention on .authority of 
the council. ; fe' i
The groups would ' spay for 
printing and arrange distribu­
tion, rather than the council or 
city officials doing itl - / (■
FUNDS TRANSFERRED 






















Vancouver avenue electrical ■ re 
vamping pro.iect has been an 
thorized by council.
Tjvo departments had made 
allowance for one phase of tho 
work, the transfer thus freeing 
the extra money for work else­
where.
Places! Go Navy!





Tue., June 14 from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
ENGAGE TEACHER
SUMMERLAND — Miss Mar­
guerite Mowchenko of Milestone, 
Sask., has been engaged as a 
home economic’s ,teacher in the 
Summerland junior-senior high 
school.. She has had four years’ 
experience in teaching this sub- 
^ject.
Gibson, Shirley Myers, Shirley
ning, Ray McNabb, Pat Nelson-<»Clark, Ann Parmley, Ed Lye, 
Smith, Cora Odell, Terry Raikes, Barbara Buddy and Hope Hart- 
Joan Smith and M a n f red ley.
Pruesse. . V
Citizenship -awards 1955 went 
to: Grade 10,; Bernice Hoye; 
Grade 11, Gerhard Kahrmann,
(Honorable mention. Marguerite- 
Cranna); Grade 12, Georgina 
Manning; Grade 13, Grant Mac­
donald. ■ ^ ^ ^
PTA Citizenship Awards were 
awarded to: Ted Smith, Grant 
Macdonald, - Maureen Ghalm^rs. 
Gerhard Kahrmann' and Bernice 
Hoye; honorable mentions': Doug 
Fraser, Marie McFarlaneJi J une 
I Brett, Pat Nelson-Smith, Maureen
Certificates of proficiency in 
stenography were awarded to: 
Sharon Abbott, LUa Grindler, 
O’Della Kent, Barbara Lynch, 
Marlene McDonald. •
A typewriting certificate for 
the highest rate in first-year 
course was awarded to Catherine 
Netherton with runner-up, Don­
na-Marie Hauser.
A special certificate in type­
writing for a net rate of 64 
words a minute reached in one 
year was awarded ‘ to Douglas 
'Connon. . . -
^Information and reserrafibns from any Canadian Pacific office or
THE ONLY SCENIC DOME ROUTE
City Ticket Agent ; ; : 
; 345 Main St.. Penticton
Ii/'
It’s the Refrigerator with Extra-Deep 
Dairy Bar Plus Usual PHILCO Features
Just SCO what the now double dairy bar door means to you! It has more shelves and 
they're double depthi The door will hold foods that never before could bo stored 
In a refrigerator door. NOW four Vi-gallon ctirtons of milk may bo stored on one shelf! 
Shelves are easier to remove, too, for quick cleaning.
Come in and seo tho new PHILCO Saturday Check these door features. Then count 
tho many other features that make PHILCO a do luxe refrigerator . . . the cost is sur­
prisingly low for tho qualityl
® 9.7 cu. ft. interior with 15.7 sq. 9 
ft. of shelf area
• I* * Nv'-S ,4' »■'V ^ .1, .
m
0 10-position cold control with 
extra cold setting






Self-closing door latch . . . . 
automatic door stop











'O' N :*■■'■■' Ai; ■'I'D',,"-' LIMITED
' ’■ ■ • - ' ‘-“i' • '■,■■• ■»,S'^'; ,!>,■'' /''■ :'v.
PENTICTON
Store Hours—-Mon., Tuei., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.t Wod. 9-12f Sat. 9-9 
308 Main St. Phono 2625
$31.00 Down 
As Low As 
$13.00 Monthly
■4-3
'i4'44vvJ
1^!
\j'»
